First Generation

1. Charles GINGRAS was born (date unknown).

Charles GINGRAS and Francoise AMYOT were married on 5 Nov 1675 in St-Augustin, Quebec, Canada. Francoise AMYOT was born (date unknown).

Charles GINGRAS and Francoise AMYOT had the following child:

   +2   i. Jean GINGRAS, married Medeleine LEFEBVRE DIT ANGERS, 17 Feb 1705, Neuville, Quebec, Canada.

Second Generation

2. Jean GINGRAS (Charles-1) was born (date unknown).

Jean GINGRAS and Medeleine LEFEBVRE DIT ANGERS were married on 17 Feb 1705 in Neuville, Quebec, Canada. Medeleine LEFEBVRE DIT ANGERS was born (date unknown).

Jean GINGRAS and Medeleine LEFEBVRE DIT ANGERS had the following child:

   +3   i. Joseph GINGRAS, married Therese PROULX, 10 Oct 1740, Neuville, Quebec, Canada.

Third Generation

3. Joseph GINGRAS (Jean-2, Charles-1) was born (date unknown).

Joseph GINGRAS and Therese PROULX were married on 10 Oct 1740 in Neuville, Quebec, Canada. Therese PROULX was born (date unknown).

Joseph GINGRAS and Therese PROULX had the following child:

   +4   i. Jean Francois Xavier GINGRAS, born 29 Apr 1745, Neuville, Portneuf, PQ; married Marie Francoise HEBERT, 17 Aug 1767, Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ.

Fourth Generation

4. Jean Francois Xavier GINGRAS (Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 29 Apr 1745 in Neuville, Portneuf, PQ. FIFTH GENERATION

193. Jean-Francois-Xavier Gingras was born on 29 Apr 1745 in Neuville, comte de Portneuf, PQ. He was also known as Jean Gingras. He was also known as Jean Francois Gingras. He was also known as Jean-Francois de Salles Gingras. He was also known as Jean-Frs Gingras. He was married to Marie-Francoise Hébert (daughter of Pierre Hebert and Catherine-Agathe Badailla) on 17 Aug
1767 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, comte de Yamaska, PQ. Marie-Françoise Hébert was born in 1747. She was also known as Françoise Hébert. Jean-François-Xavier Gingras and Marie-Françoise Hébert had the following children:

340 i. Marie-Françoise Gingras was born on 20 Aug 1768.
+341 ii. Marie-Therese Gingras.
+342 iii. Francoise Gingras.
+343 iv. Joseph Gingras.
+344 v. Jean-François Gingras.
+345 vi. Marie Gingras.
+346 vii. Madeleine Gingras.

Jean Francois Xavier GINGRAS and Marie Francoise HEBERT were married on 17 Aug 1767 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ. Marie Francoise HEBERT was born in 1747.

Jean Francois Xavier GINGRAS and Marie Francoise HEBERT had the following child:

+5 i. Joseph GINGRAS, born 13 Jan 1774, Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ; married Gertrude LETENDRE, abt 1800, Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ; married Reine DUMONT, 1835, Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ.

Fifth Generation

5. Joseph GINGRAS (Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 13 Jan 1774 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ.

Joseph GINGRAS and Gertrude LETENDRE were married about 1800 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ. Gertrude LETENDRE was born about 1778.

Joseph GINGRAS and Gertrude LETENDRE had the following child:

+6 i. Jean GINGRAS, born 2 Apr 1802, Yamaska, Quebec, Canada; married Charlotte Skealks Striped Dress OKANOGAN, 2 Aug 1841, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Terr.; married Olive FORCIER, 28 Jul 1845, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory; died 5 Oct 1856, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon.

Joseph GINGRAS and Reine DUMONT were married in 1835 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, Yamaska, PQ. Reine DUMONT was born about 1775.

Sixth Generation

6. Jean GINGRAS (Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was christened in Apr 1802 in Yamaska, Quebec, Canada. He was born on 2 Apr 1802 in Yamaska, Quebec, Canada. He died on 5 Oct
1856 at the age of 54 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon. Jean was buried on 7 Oct 1856 in Old St. Paul Cem, Marion, Oregon. He has reference number 76.0. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Vancouver Register, Vol. I; Biographies A-31

Gingras, Jean (I) 1802-1856
"A handy man", Governor Simpson recorded in 1828, "more interested for the service in the absence than before his superiors". All Gingras's years of service were spent at inland posts between the Rockies and the Cascades. In 1841 he rose to the position of Post Master at Fort Okanogan. Within a few years he retired to French Prairie, taking a claim on the river west of the Mission of St. Paul, St. Louis and Roseburg registers.

In the St. Paul Register is the following bio:

Page A-36
"A handy man," Governor Simpson recorded in 1828, "more interested for the service in the absence than before his superiors." All Gingras's years of service were spent at inland posts between the Rockies and the Cascades. In 1841 he rose to the position of post Master at Fort Okanogan. Within a few years he retired to French Prairie, taking a claim on the river west of the Mission of St. Paul, embracing a part of Hoseshoe Lake. After the death of his wife, Cahrlotte Okanogan, he married Olive Forcier. He is buried in the Old cemetery at St. Paul, where no markers remain.

----------------------------------
Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register; page 31-17, M-6
Jean Gingras and Charlotte Okanogan
This 2 August, 1841, in view of the dispensation of one ban granted by us undersigned, and the publication of two others between jean Gingras, formerly of Petit Maska in Canada and domiciled in this place, on one part; Charlotte Okanogan, Indian woman of the country of that name, on the other part; nor any impediment being discovered, we priest undersigned have received their mutual consent of marriage and have given them the nuptial benediction in presence of Luc Gagnon and of Joseph Groslois, witnesses, before whom the said spouses have legitimatized the following children who were born to them before their marriage, namely: Joseph aged 13 years, Jean aged 9 and 1/2; narcisse aged 7 years and 1/2, Angele aged 6 years, and finally Marguerite aged 3 years and 1/2; the said spouses and the witnesses have not known how to sign. F.N. Blanchet, priest.

----------------------------------
Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register, S-12, P. 82:
The 7 October, 1856, we undersigned have buried in the cemetery of this parish, the body of Jean Gingras of this place, deceased the 5 of this month aged....years, in the presence of Francois Bernier and of Amable Petit. L.A. LeBas, priest, miss., apost.

----------------------------------
1850 US Census; Marion Co., Oregon Territory; Page 100:
404-404
Jean Gingras 49 M Farmer 1000 Canada
Olive Gingras 16 F OT
Jos. Narcisse Gingras 18 M OT
Note:
During the early 1970's, I lived in the Willamette Valley and passed by St. Louis and St. Paul and drove through Woodburn, Oregon, many times; not knowing that my ancestors had lived there. A few years later, I was teaching school in Athena, Oregon, near the Umatilla Reservation. I lived on the reservation and passed by St. Rose Mission and burial grounds, often, not knowing that some of my ancestral uncles and aunts had lived and died there. In school, some of my students were Picards, my distant cousins. But, again, I was unaware of my own heritage and connections with those dear people.

In the 1980's, I learned that the claim of Jean Gingras encompassed Horseshoe Lake. In the work of helping patrons in the Family History Center in Spokane, I helped a young man from Mt. Angel, Oregon, a student at Gonzaga University, find his native roots. I asked him if he knew Horseshoe Lake. He told me he fished it every once in a while, that it was a favorite haunt. Small world. K.D.

SIXTH GENERATION
343. Joseph Gingras was born on 13 Jan 1774 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, comte de Yamaska, PQ. He was also known as Joseph Gingras. He was a cultivateur = farmer.
He was married to Gertrude Letendre in 1824 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, comte de Yamaska, PQ. Gertrude Letendre was born about 1775.
He was married to Reine Dumont in 1835 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, comte de Yamaska, PQ. Reine Dumont was born about 1775.
He was married to Marguerite Beliveau on 2 Jul 1798 in Saint Michel d'Yamaska, comte de Yamaska, PQ. Marguerite Beliveau was born on 30 May 1774. She was baptized on 31 May 1774 in Becancour, PQ. She was also known as Marguerite Beliveau. Joseph Gingras and Marguerite Beliveau had the following children:

579 i. Joseph Gingras was born about 1799 in Yamaska, PQ. He died about 1801 in Yamaska, PQ. He was also known as Joseph Gingras.
+580 ii. Joseph Gingras was born about 1800. He was also known as Joseph Gingras.
581 iii. Marguerite Luce Gingras was born about 1800. She was also known as Marguerite Luce Gingras.
582 iv. François Gingras was born about 1800. He died on 28 Apr 1832 in Yamaska, PQ. He was also known as François Gingras.
+583 v. Jean Gingras 1 was born on 15 Apr 1802 in Yamaska, PQ. He emigrated about 1820 from Saint Michel d'Yamaska, comte de Yamaska, PQ. He appeared on the census in Mar 1845 in Champoeg County, Oregon Territory, OR. He appeared on the census on 30 Jan 1851 in Marion County, OR. He died in 1856 in St. Paul. He was a Post Master, employed by the Hudson Bay Company, in Fort Okinagan. He was also known as Jean Inigras. He was also known as Jean Gingras.
584 vi. Antoine Gingras was baptized in 1804 in Yamaska, PQ. He was born about 1804. He was also known as Antoine Gingras.
+585 vii. Marie Gingras was born on 5 Mar 1810 in Yamaska, PQ. She died in Feb 1880 in Little Canada, MN. She was also known as Mary Gingas. She was also known as Marie Gingas.
586 viii. Augustin Gingras was born about 1814 in Yamaska, PQ. He died about 1819 in Yamaska, PQ. He was also known as Augustin Gingras.
+587 ix. Marie-Louise Gingras was born on 7 Mar 1817 in PQ. She died on 17 Apr 1867 in Little Canada, MN.
Descendants of Charles GINGRAS by Kathie Donahue

She was buried on 17 Apr 1867 in St. John the Evangelist, Little Canada, MN. She was also known as Marie Louise Mary Gingras. She was also known as Marie-Louise Gingras. She was also known as M.-Louise Gingras.

HUSBAND: Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest
Edited by: Harriet D. Munnick
St. Paul Historical Society, St. Paul, Oregon

Spokane Indian Reservation Records
Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
Wellpinit, WA
Joseph GANGRO (GINGRAS) Allotment Record

Information from Carla Hoffman's Ancestry.com file:

ID: I358
Name: John GANGRO
Sex: M
Birth: 15 APR 1802 in Yamaska, Quebec, Canada
Death: 5 OCT 1856 in Saint Paul, Marion County, OR.

Marriage 1 Olive FORCIER

Marriage 2 Charlotte SKIALKS b: ABT. 1805 in Washington Territory
Married: 2 AUG 1841 in Saint Paul, Marion County, OR
Children
Joseph GANGRO b: MAR 1829 in Washington
John GANGRO, Jr. b: ABT. 1832 in British Columbia, Canada
Narcisse GINGRAS b: ABT. 1834
Angela GINGRAS b: 1835
Marguerite GINGRAS b: ABT. 1838
Lizette GINGRAS b: ABT. 1841
Louis GINGRAS b: 22 SEP 1842
Esther GINGRAS b: 7 FEB 1845

Jean GINGRAS and Charlotte Skealks Striped Dress OKANOGAN were married on 2 Aug 1841 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Terr.. Charlotte Skealks Striped Dress OKANOGAN, daughter of OKANOGAN, was born in 1805 in , Okanogan, Washington. She died on 8 May 1845 at the age of 40 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon. She was buried on 9 May 1845 in Old St. Paul Cem, Marion, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Page 30, B-58 (sic): Charlotte Okanogan
This 2 August 1841 we priest undersigned have baptized Charlotte Okanogan, aged about 36 years, born of infidel parents of Okanogan. Godfather luc Gagnon who has not known how to sign. F.N. Blanchet, priest.

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Ft. Vancouver Register Biographies; A-60
Okanogan, Charlotte Skealks (1805-1845)
Charlotte Okanogan was first the wife of William Pion, to whom she bore a daughter Nancy in 1824. No record
has been found of Pion's death, sometime in the 1820's, it appears, for in 1828 Charlotte bore a son Joseph to Jean Gingras and others followed. She and Jean Ginras were married in 1841 at St. Paul and she died in 1845. Some of the children are recorded in St.Paul, as is the death of Charlotte; some few other children in St. Louis

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register; S-35, P. 114:

Louise Okenaken Gingras - The 9 May 1845, we the undersigned priest have buried in the cemetery of this mission the body of Louise, in her lifetime wife of Jean Gingras, deceased yesterday. Present Amable Petit and Andre Cloutier, who alone has sung with us. Antoine Cloutier. J.B.Z. Bolduc, priest

Information from Carla Hoffman's Ancestry.com file:

ID: I359
Name: Charlotte SKIALKS
Sex: F
Birth: ABT. 1805 in Washington Territory
Death: 8 MAY 1845 in Saint Paul, Marion County, OR.

Mother: Charlotte OKANAGAN b: ABT. 1776

Marriage 1 William (Peon) PION b: ABT. 1812 in Oregon Territory
Married: BEF. 1824
Children
Nancy "Louise" (Peon) PION b: 1826

Marriage 2 John GANGRO b: 15 APR 1802 in Yamaska, Quebec, Canada
Married: 2 AUG 1841 in Saint Paul, Marion County, OR
Children
Joseph GANGRO b: MAR 1829 in Washington
John GANGRO, Jr. b: ABT. 1832 in British Columbia, Canada
Narcisse GINGRAS b: ABT. 1834
Angela GINGRAS b: 1835
Marguerite GINGRAS b: ABT. 1838
Lizette GINGRAS b: ABT. 1841

ID: I363
Name: John GANGRO, Jr.
Sex: M
Birth: ABT. 1832 in British Columbia, Canada
Death: 16 MAY 1900 in Polson, Flathead County, Montana

Father: John GANGRO b: 15 APR 1802 in Yamaska, Quebec, Canada
Mother: Charlotte SKIALKS b: ABT. 1805 in Washington Territory

Marriage 1 Mary Elizabeth FINLEY b: ABT. 1839 in Washington Territory
Married: 8 JUL 1850 in Saint Louis, Marion County, OR.
Children
Gedeon GANGRO b: 17 SEP 1851 in Saint Louis, Marion County, OR
Jean GANGRO b: 18 AUG 1852 in Saint Louis, Marion County, OR
John GANGRO b: ABT. 1854
Sophie Jean GANGRO b: 1855 in Frenchtown, Washington
Cloret GANGRO b: 7 MAR 1858 in Cataldo Mission, Washington Territory
Esitier GANGRO b: 7 MAY 1859 in Great Falls, Cascade County, Montana
Octave Louie GANGRO b: 1861 in Polson, Flathead County, Montana
Marcelline GANGRO b: 13 FEB 1862 in Flathead Reservation, Montana Territory
Adelaide GANGRO b: 1863 in Flathead Reservation, Montana Territory
Louis GANGRO b: ABT. 1866
Joseph E. GANGRO b: 1870 in Kalispell, Flathead County, Montana
Eleanor GANGRO b: 22 MAR 1871 in St. Ignatius, Lake County, Montana
Rosalie GANGRO b: 1875 in Montana
John GANGRO b: 1880
Baptiste GANGRO b: ABT. 1889 in Montana
Philomene GANGRO b: UNKNOWN
Adaline GANGRO b: UNKNOWN
Narcisse GANGRO b: UNKNOWN

Louis GINGRAS b: 22 SEP 1842
Esther GINGRAS b: 7 FEB 1845

Jean GINGRAS and Charlotte Skealks Striped Dress OKANOGAN had the following children:


+8 ii. **Jean GINGRAS**, born abt 1831, Canada; married Mary Elizabeth FINLEY, 8 Jul 1850, St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory; died 16 May 1900, Polson, Missoula, Montana.

+9 iii. **Narcisse GINGRAS**, born abt 1833; married Louise OKANOGAN; married Cecilia DUMONT, 29 Jun 1875, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon; married Julie MONTOUR, 4 Jul 1867, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory.

+10 iv. **Louise Angele GINGRAS**, born abt 1835; married Hypollite BROUILLET, 8 May 1848; married Antoine SERVANT, 1 Feb 1858, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory; married Cyrille BERTRAND; married Isaac GERVAIS.

11 v. **Marguerite GINGRAS** was born about 1837. She was christened on 13 Nov 1838 in Ft. Okanogan, Oregon Territory. She died on 27 Dec 1846 at the age of 9 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. Marguerite was buried in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Ft. Vancouver I Register; page 16
Acts made at Fort OKinagan, on the River Columbia
B-167
Marguerite Gingras
This 13 Nov 1838 we priest undersigned have baptized Marguerite, aged 1 year, born of the natural marriage of Jean Gingras, Post Master, and of Charlotte Skealks, Okinagan. Godfather Etienne Gregoire godmother Catherine Russie who have not known how to sign.
12 vi. Louis GINGRAS was born on 22 Sep 1842 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 26 Sep 1842 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register Biographies, P. A-37:

Louis Gingras, born in 1842 to Charlotte Okanagan, may have died, as a son Louis Xavier was born to Gingras's second wife, Olive Forcier, in 1846 at St. Louis.

Note: There is a Louis Gingras, later, in the Siletz area Catholic records and one, also, living with the Haines Family in 1900 in Washington. He was listed as "uncle", I believe.

13 vii. Esther GINGRAS was born on 7 Feb 1845 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was christened on 22 Feb 1845 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory. She died on 17 Sep 1845 at the age of 0 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. Esther was buried in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory.

Jean GINGRAS and Olive FORCIER were married on 28 Jul 1845 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register; M-15, P. 120:

The 28 July, 1845, in view of the publication of one ban and the dispensation of the second and of the third, between Jean Gingras widower of Louise Okinakan on the one part and Olive Forcier, daughter of Louis Forcier on the other part, nor having discovered any impediment, we have received their mutual consent and have given them the nuptial benediction in the presence of Alexis Aubichon and of Thomas Moisan who as well as the spouses could not sign. [No priest's signature].

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Olive FORCIER, daughter of Louis FORCIER, was born about 1829. She died on 28 Nov 1863 at the age of 34 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was buried on 30 Nov 1863 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register; S-13, P. 140:

The 30 November, 1863, we priest undersigned have buried in the cemetery of this place the body of Olive Forcier, wife of Frank Brouillard, deceased 2 days ago, aged 34 years about. Witnesses, Ls. Bergevin, Narcisse Gingras and others.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jean GINGRAS and Olive FORCIER had the following children:

+14 i. Louis Xavier GINGRAS, born 2 Dec 1846, Marion Co., Oregon Territory; married Mary; married Clara Catherine SIMS-SO-Y-AH.

15 ii. Francois Auguste GINGRAS was born on 2 Jun 1849 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 3 Jun 1849 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register, B-16, P. 15:

The 3 June, 1849, we priest undersigned have baptized Francois born the day before of the


+16 iii. Octave GINGRAS, born 27 Jan 1851, Marion Co., Oregon Territory; married Sophia .
+17 iv. Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick" GINGRAS, born 5 Jun 1854, Marion Co., Oregon Territory; married Josette PICARD, 14 Oct 1873, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory; died 24 Jul 1943, Yakima, Yakima, Washington.
18 v. Charles GINGRAS was born on 21 Aug 1856 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 24 Aug 1856 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. He died on 1 Mar 1858 at the age of 1 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. Charles was buried on 1 Mar 1858 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St.Paul Register, B-16, P. 81: The 24 Aug 1856 we undersigned have baptized Charles born the 21 of this month, of the legitimate marriage of Jean Gingras and live Forcier, of this place. Godfather Damien Ledoux. Godmother Louise Gingras. Damien Ledous. M. OReilly, priest.

The 1st Mar 1858 we undersigned have buried in the cemetery of the parish, the body of Charles, aged about 18 months, legitimate son of Jean Gingras, deceased, and of Olive Forcier, of this place. Witnesses, Narcisse Gingras, and Pierre Petit. M. OReilly, priest.


Seventh Generation

7. Joseph GINGRAS N-Pus-Nont (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born in Mar 1829 in prob Oregon Territory.9–12 He was christened on 28 Sep 1842 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory.13 He was buried in 1913 in La Fleur Cem, Stevens, Washington. Joseph died on 8 Dec 1913 at the age of 84 in Spo. Ind. Res., Stevens, Washington. He has reference number 38.0. Munnick, Harriet; Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest; St. Louis Vol. 1 & 2, Gervais, Brooks; Binford and Mort; Portland, OR, 1982; page 12th; M
Joseph Gingras & Marianne Bastien
The 21 August, 1848, in veiw of the dispensation of one bann of marriage and the publication of the two others made at the sermon of our parish Masses between Joseph, of age son of Jean Gingras and of the late Charlotte
Okanagan on the one part; and Marianne Bastien, minor daughter of Bastien living in Canada and of Louis Saste on the other part; nor having discovered any impediment,) we, said I, have received their mutual consent to marriage and have given them the nuptial benediction in the presence of Pierre Depot and of Hypolite Brouillet.  B. Delorme

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register Biographies, P. A-37:

Joseph was the eldest son of Jean Gingras I and Charlotte Okanagan. He married Marianne Bastien in 1848, "daughter of Bastien, living in Canada, and Louise Saste". She was fifteen years old, and a pupil in the Methodist Mission School. The marriage was recorded in St. Louis, as was also the birth of two daughters, Esther and Philomene, while a third daughter, Catherine, was recorded in St. Paul.

Note: His Salish name, N-Pus-Nont translated to mean "not afraid of anything". His birthplace is not likely to have been Manitoba as we have never known Jean and Charlotte, his parents to ever have gone to Canada; all his father's fur trade service was in the Columbia District, so far as we know. Joseph's land on the Spokane Indian Reservation was legally described as follows: W2 E2 SE4, W2 E2 SE4, W2 SE4 S23 T 29 R 36.

1850 US Census; Marion Co., Oregon Territory; P. 101B
429-429
Joseph Gingras 21 M Laborer 2000 OT
Mary A. Gingras 19 F OT
Esther Gingras 1 F OT
Madelaine Roland 3 F OT

1870 US Census; Ft. Colville Pct., Stevens Co., WT; F.W. Perkins, Ass't Marshal; page 20
190-190
Joseph Jangrew 39 M I HBI Teamster 400 WT illiterate
Mary Anne Jangrew 26 F W HBI Keeping House WT ditto
Mary Jangrew 14 F W HBI ditto
Victor Jangrew 9 M W HBI ditto
Caroline Jangrew 7 F W HBI ditto
Marcel Jangrew 2 M W HBI ditto
Louisa Jangrew 11/12 F W HBI ditto

1880 US Census; Crab Creek, Spokane, WAshington Territory; FHL Film 1255397; Page 87A
Joseph Gangraw Packer M M I 55 Manitoba France Manitoba
Mry Ann Gangraw Keeps House Wife F M I 40 OR France OR
Victor Gangraw At home Son M S I 20 OR Manitoba OR
Felix Gangraw At home Son M S I 10 WA ditto
Emma Gangraw Dau F S I 4 ditto

1888 Colville Indian Agency Census
Spokane Half-breeds living on Walker's Prairie
Joseph Sankraw age 55
Mary Sankraw age 50
Victor Sankraw age 25
John Sankraw age 20
Marsella Sankraw age 18
Mary Sankraw age 15
Evelyn Sankraw (at school)

Testimony of Evelyn Gingras Flett on audio tape in Kathie Donahue's possession.

Flathead and Spokane Indian Reservation Records 1884-1936 researched by Kathie Donahue 1984-1986; on microfilm from the Family History Library, Salt Lake City.

Carla Hoffman's File
ID: I343
Name: Joseph GANGRO
Sex: M
Birth: MAR 1829 in Washington
Death: 8 DEC 1913 in La Fleur, Stevens County, WA

Father: John GANGRO b: 15 APR 1802 in Yamaska, Quebec, Canada
Mother: Charlotte SKIALKS b: ABT. 1805 in Washington Territory

Marriage 1 Anna Nancy FINLEY b: 1827 in Canada
Marriage 2 Mary Ann BASTIAN b: 1829 in Oregon Territory
Married: 21 AUG 1848 in Saint Louis, Marion County, OR.
Children
Esther GANGRO b: 9 JUN 1850 in St. Louis, Marion County, Oregon
Philomene GANGRO b: 9 MAY 1851 in Saint Louis, Mariorn County, OR
Catherine GANGRO b: 31 MAR 1854 in Saint Paul, Marion County, OR.
Mary GANGRO b: ABT. 1856 in Washington
Caroline GANGRO b: ABT. 1863 in Washington
Marcel GANGRO b: ABT. 1868 in Washington
Louisa GANGRO b: ABT. 1869 in Washington
Felix GANGRO b: ABT. 1870 in Washington
John GANGRO b: ABT. 1871 in Washington
Eveline Marie GANGRO b: ABT. 1876 in Waites Lake, Stevens County, WA
Victor GANGRO b: ABT. 1861 in Colville Reservation, WA

------------------
ID: I357
Name: Eveline Marie GANGRO
Sex: F
Birth: ABT. 1876 in Waites Lake, Stevens County, WA
Death: 30 APR 1974 in Stevens County, WA
Father: Joseph GANGRO b: MAR 1829 in Washington
Mother: Mary Ann BASTIAN b: 1829 in Oregon Territory
Marriage 1 Robert FLETT b: ABT. 1852 in Washington
Married: ABT. 1893 in WA
Children
  George M. FLETT b: JUL 1893 in Washington
    Living FLETT
Marriage 2 Alexander FLETT b: ABT. 1867 in Washington
Married: 1903 in WA
Children
  Alexandria Victoria FLETT b: ABT. 1906 in Lincoln, Kitsap County, WA

-----------------------------
ID: I401
Name: Victor GANGRO
Sex: M
Birth: ABT. 1861 in Colville Reservation, WA
Death: 12 AUG 1934 in Desautel, Okanogan County, Washington
Father: Joseph GANGRO b: MAR 1829 in Washington
Mother: Mary Ann BASTIAN b: 1829 in Oregon Territory
Marriage 1 Matilda DESAUTEL b: ABT. 1862 in Washington
Married: ABT. 1889
Children
  Oliver GANGRO b: APR 1890 in Washington
  George GANGRO b: MAY 1895 in Washington
  Gangro b: BEF. 1900
    Living

-----------------------------
ID: I54779840
Name: Philomene GANGRO
Given Name: Philomene
Surname: Gangro
Sex: F
Birth: 1853 in Spokane Indian Reservation??
Death: 1945 in Canada

Father: Joseph GANGRO b: 1834
Mother: Nancy FINLEY

Marriage 1 Charles ASHTON b: Abt 1830 in England
Children
Valie Violet ASHTON b: 26 Nov 1894 in Canada

ID: I54777096
Name: Valie Violet ASHTON
Given Name: Valie Violet
Surname: Ashton
Sex: F
Birth: 26 Nov 1894 in Canada
Death: 24 Jul 1983 in Colville, WA

Father: Charles ASHTON b: Abt 1830 in England
Mother: Philomene GANGRO b: 1853 in Spokane Indian Reservation??

Marriage 1 George Lafayette HOLLAND b: 26 Jul 1882 in Arkansas?
Married: 03 Jul 1922 in Davenport, WA Lincoln County
Children
Living HOLLAND
Living HOLLAND - HOWE
Living HOLLAND-COLEMAN-DUNNING
Living HOLLAND - GREEN
Jesse Claude HOLLAND b: 26 Jan 1926 in Fruitland WA
Walter Clyde HOLLAND b: 10 Nov 1930 in Fruitland, WA
George Elmo HOLLAND b: 04 Aug 1931 in Fruitland WA
Living HOLLAND
Living ASHTON-HOLLAND

ID: I54777097
Name: Living HOLLAND
Sex: F

Father: George Lafayette HOLLAND b: 26 Jul 1882 in Arkansas?
Mother: Valie Violet ASHTON b: 26 Nov 1894 in Canada

Marriage 1 Living HILL
Children
Living HILL - LINDSTROM
Living HILL
Living HILL
Joseph GINGRAS N-Pus-Nont and Marianne BASTIEN were married on 21 Aug 1848 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Terr. Marianne BASTIEN, daughter of Louis BASTIEN and Louise SHASTA, was born in 1833 in Oregon Territory. She was christened on 21 Aug 1848 in Ft. Vancouver, Clark, Washington. She died in 1889 at the age of 56 in Spo. Ind. Res., Stevens, Washington. Marianne was buried in 1889 in La Fleur Cem, Stevens, Washington. Her mother was a full-blood Indian; 1/2 Rogue River and 1/2 Shasta. Her father, Louis Bastien, was French. She had been baptized, first, in the Methodist Mission at Ft. Vancouver 28 Jun 1848. She was baptized, again, a few months later, by the Jesuit priest who married them. According to Edgar Desautel, grandson of Marianne, Marianne had some full sisters who had descendants. Among them was a Charles Depot who worked for the BIA at Nespelem, grandson of one of Marianne's sisters. Others were Lefty Wilder of Klamath Falls or some other place in Oregon (still alive in the 1980's); also Al Lentz and Henry Reynolds. No research has been done to prove or disprove this so far. K.D.

Information from Carla Hoffman's Ancestry.com file:

ID: I344
Name: Mary Ann BASTIAN
Sex: F
Birth: 1829 in Oregon Territory
Death: 1889

Father: Louis BASTIEN
Mother: Louise SHASTA

Marriage 1 Thomas M. HELLER b: 28 AUG 1833 in Harpers Ferry, Jefferson County, WV

Marriage 2 Joseph GANGRO b: MAR 1829 in Washington
Married: 21 AUG 1848 in Saint Louis, Marion County, OR.
Children
  Esther GANGRO b: 9 JUN 1850 in St. Louis, Marion County, Oregon
  Philomene GANGRO b: 9 MAY 1851 in Saint Louis, Marion County, OR
  Catherine GANGRO b: 31 MAR 1854 in Saint Paul, Marion County, OR.
  Mary GANGRO b: ABT. 1856 in Washington
  Caroline GANGRO b: ABT. 1863 in Washington
  Marcel GANGRO b: ABT. 1868 in Washington
  Louisa GANGRO b: ABT. 1869 in Washington
  Felix GANGRO b: ABT. 1870 in Washington
  John GANGRO b: ABT. 1871 in Washington
  Eveline Marie GANGRO b: ABT. 1876 in Waites Lake, Stevens County, WA
  Victor GANGRO b: ABT. 1861 in Colville Reservation, WA

Joseph GINGRAS and Marianne BASTIEN had the following children:

  +20   i.  Esther GINGRAS, born 9 Jun 1849, St. Louis Parish, Marion, OR; married Thomas HELLER, 8 Jan 1862, Harper's Ferry, Jefferson, Virginia; married John O. DESAUTEL, 1906, Stevens Co., Washington; died 10 Nov 1916, , Stevens, WA.
+21 ii. Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che, born 9 May 1851, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon; married Joseph LEPRAY; married Baptiste LETHIER; married Eugene HUMBOLT; married Louis COUTURE; married Charles ASHTON; died 3 Nov 1928 or 1945, Fruitland, Stevens, Washington.

+22 iii. Catherine GINGRAS, born 31 Mar 1854, St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory; married Amesime BERGERON, 21 Jan 1867, Stevens Co., Washington; died 1876.


+24 v. John GINGRAS, born abt 1859; married Olive DESAUTEL.


+26 vii. Caroline GINGRAS, born abt 1863, Washington Territory; married CASEY; died abt 1886.


Joseph GINGRAS N-Pus-Nont and Nancy FINLEY were married on 14 Feb 1890 in St. Francis Regis, Stevens Co., Washington. Microfilm #1671661; Page 51, #1:

Nancy FINLEY was born in Apr 1823. 1870 US Census; Ft. Colville Pct., Stevens, WA Terr., Page 12; Frederick Perkins, Ass't Marshal
84-84
Patrick McKenzie 52 M I (Half Breed Indian) Fur Trapper 675 Rupert's Land illiterate
Nancy McKenzie 42 F I (Half Breed Indian) Keeping House BC ditto
Patrick McKenzie W 5 M HBI WT ditto
Frederic McKenzie 2 M HBI ditto
Samuel McKenzie 23 M I HBI
Peter Finley 45 M I HBI Fur Trapper 130 BC
Selni Finley 22 F Ind Keeping House ID
La Lalouis Finley 14 F I HBI MT
Jacob Finley 8 M I HBI MT
John Finley 5 M I HBI MT

Note: Nancy was the aunt of Robert McCoy II (raised him and Mary Jacobs LaFleur [Joe's wife]); she was tall, think blue eyed; was paralyzed before her death; had two children who died young, then Patrick, who survived. This information came from Evelyn Gingras Flett. K.D.
8. **Jean GINGRAS** (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1831 in Canada. He was christened on 13 Nov 1838 in Ft. Okanogan, Oregon Territory. He died on 16 May 1900 at the age of 69 in Polson, Missoula, Montana. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Ft. Vancouver I Register; page 16

Acts made at Fort OKinagan, on the River Columbia

B-164

Jean Gingras
This 13 Nov 1838 we priest undersigned have baptized Jean, aged 7 years, born of the natural marriage of Jean Gingras, Post Master, and of Charlotte Skealks, Okinagan. Godfather Etienne Gregoire godmother Catherine Russie who have not known how to sign.

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; St. Paul Register; Page A-37:

Gingras Jean II (1831-1900) - Jean Gingras II, married Elizabeth (Betsy) finlay in 1850 at St. Louis. A son gedeon is recorded in St. Louis, a son Jean III, who died at two months, at St. Paul, and a daughter, Sophie Jean (?) at St. Rose Mission (Frenchtown, near Walla Walla) in 1855, where Gingras may have been living by that time. He does not appear again. (Note: Jean and Betsey went to live on the Flathead Reservation. They may have stopped at Frenchtown, Walla Walla, and at Cataldo, ID, before going to Montana. They may even have been in the Spokane country previous to Montana. Once settler in Montana, they stayed there and are buried there.)

1850 US Census, Marion Co., Oregon Territory; P. 101B:
Jean Gingras 20 M Farmer 2000 OT
Betsy Gingras 17 F OT

1860 US Census; Washington Territory, Bitterroot Valley, Spokane Co; Occupation: Hunter & Trapper

-1908 Flathead Allotment Roll
-Heirship Report for Mary E. Gingras, 1913
-Records of David C. Coughan

He was known as "Old Gingras", the ferryman.

Jean GINGRAS and Mary Elizabeth FINLEY were married on 8 Jul 1850 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1982. St. Louis Register; page 22, M-2

The 8 Jul 1850, in view of the dispensation of two banns and the publication of the other bann of marriage made at the sermon of our parish Mass between Jean Gingras, minor son of Jean Gingras and of the late Charlotte Okanagan on the one part; and Elizabeth Finly minor daughter of Jacob Finly and of Ignace Jack (sic, prob Agnes Jackson) on the other part; nor was discovered any impediment, we undersigned parish priest of St. Louis have recieved the mutual consent to marriage and have given them the nuptial benediction in the presence of Antoine Rivet and Cyrille Bertrand. B Delorme

Mary Elizabeth FINLEY, daughter of Jacob (or Malcolm or Nequam) FINLEY and Agnes (Ignace or Anneas) JACKSON (OR JACK), was born in 1839 or 1842 in Oregon Territory. She died on 6 Oct 1911 at the age of 72 in Jette Lake, Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana.

Jean GINGRAS and Mary Elizabeth FINLEY had the following children:

31  i.  Gideon GINGRAS was born on 17 Feb 1851 in Oregon Territory.
32  ii. Jean GINGRAS was christened on 15 Aug 1852 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. He died on 15 Oct 1852 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was buried in Old St. Paul Cemetery, Marion Co., Oregon Territory.
+33  iii. Sophie Jean GINGRAS, born 1855, St. Rose of the Cayouze, Umatilla Co., Oregon; married LONG JOHN.
34  iv. Judeau GINGRAS, born 1853, Washington Territory; married Maddy CHARETTE.
35  v. Cloret GINGRAS was born in 1856 in Washington Territory.
+36  vi. Esther GINGRAS, born 7 May 1859, Washington Territory; married Henry RAMON; married Jean Baptiste JETTE, 22 Feb 1887; died 12 Sep 1926.
+37  vii. Octave GINGRAS, born 1862; married Christine.
38  viii. Joseph GINGRAS was born in 1870. Flathead Reservation, MT, Allotment Number 1981
+39  ix. John GINGRAS, married Rosette BIG BEAR; died 1893.
40  x. Adelaide GINGRAS was born (date unknown). Flathead Reservation, MT, Allotment Number 2063
41  xi. Rosalie G. GINGRAS was born in 1875. Flathead Reservation, MT, Allotment Number 2069
42  xii. Eleanor GINGRAS was born in 1873. She died on 17 Aug 1905 at the age of 32 in Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana. Flathead Reservation, MT, Allotment Number 1978
43  xiii. Margaret GINGRAS died before 1913.
44  xiv. Sophie GINGRAS died before 1913.
45  xv. Marceline GINGRAS died before 1913. She died young.
46  xvi. Narcisse GINGRAS died before 1913.
+47  xvii. Philomene GINGRAS, married Abrahem MORIGEAU, 6 Feb 1875, prob Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana; died bef 1913.
48  xviii. Louise GINGRAS died before 1913.
49  xix. Adaline GINGRAS died before 1913.

9. Narcisse GINGRAS (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1833. He was christened on 13 Nov 1838 in Ft. Okanogan, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Ft. Vancouver I Register; page 16. Acts made at Fort Okinagan, on the River Columbia B-165

Narcisse Gingras
This 13 Nov 1838 we priest undersigned have baptized Narcisse, aged 5 years, born of the natural marriage of Jean Gingras, Post Master, and of Charlotte Skealks, Okinagan. Godfather Etienne Gregoire godmother Catherine Russie who have not known how to sign.

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; Vancouver Register, Vol. I; Biographies A-31

Gingras, Narcisse (1833- ?) - Narcisse, the third son of jean Gingras I and Charlotte Okanogan, married Louis Okanogan; two children, Marcelline and Francois Xavier, were born and Louis Okanogan died. Gingras then married Julie Montour in 1867; six months later, she, too, died. Like others of his family, he moved to Douglas County, where the Roseburg records pick him up with his marriage to Cecile Dumont and the birth of numerous children.

1880 US Census; District 45, Douglas, Oregon; FHL Film 1255081; Page 534A
Narcis Gingras Carpenter M M I 50 WT Can WT
Ceciel Gingras Keeping House Wife F M I 34 WT MI ST
Frank Gingras At Home Son M S I 16 OR WT WT
Marcelain Gingras Dau F S I 4 ditto
Gilbear Gingras Son M S I 2 ditto
Adolph Gingras Son M S I 9m ditto
Nelson Gingras Laborer Son M S I 21 ditto
William Acosto At Home Son M S I 16 OR Mex WT
Adalaid Acosto At Home SDau F S I 14 ditto
Frank Acosto At Home SSon M S I 11 ditto
Eliza Acosto SDau F S I 9 ditto
Catharine Acosto SDau F S I 7 ditto
Narcisse GINGRAS and Louise OKANOGAN were married. **Louise OKANOGAN** was born (date unknown).

Narcisse GINGRAS and Louise OKANOGAN had the following children:

50  

i. **John GINGRAS** was born on 13 Feb 1860 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 3 Mar 1860 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979: B-9, Page 105:

Jhon (sic) Gingras - The 3 march 1860 we parish priest undersigned have baptized Jhon born the 13 February of the same year, of the marriage "non encore legitimate" of Narcisse Gingras and of Louis Indian (Okinagan) of this parish. Godfather, J Bte Goyer. Godmother Louise thomas who could not sign. His mother present.

51  

ii. **Marcelline GINGRAS** was born on 17 Feb 1862 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was christened on 4 May 1862 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979: B-9, Page 127:

The 4 May 1862 we priest undersigned have baptized Marcelline, born the 17 February last of the legitimate marriage of Narcisse Gingras and of Louise, of this parish. Godfather Honore Picart, godmother Julienne Labonte. A.J. Croquet, priest.

52  

iii. **Francois Xavier GINGRAS** was born on 9 Aug 1863 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 30 Aug 1863 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979: B-14, Page 137:

The ("20" crossed out) 30 August, 1863, we, priest undersigned, have baptized francois xavier, born the 9 of this month, of the legitimate marriage of Narcisse Gingras and of La Louise (Indian) of this parish. Godfather, Narcisse Vivette, godmother Julienne Vivette, who could not sign. F.X. Blanchet, priest.

53  

iv. **Andrew GINGRAS** was born on 1 May 1880 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 17 Jun 1886 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-16, P. 126:

June 17, 1886, on the same day, an infant born the 1st of May 1880 to Frederic Gingras and Rose Dumont, and gave him the name Andrew. Sponsors, Frank Chantal and Mrs. Thomason. South Umpqua, June 17, 1886. J. Heinrich, rector.
Narcisse GINGRAS and Cecilia DUMONT were married on 29 Jun 1875 in Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon.

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; M-3, P. 48:

29 Jun 1875, we the undersigned have received the renewal of matrimonial consent between Narciss Gendrau and Mrs. Cecelia Acosta. South Umpqua, 29 Jun 1879. J. Heinrich, M.P.

Cecilia DUMONT, daughter of DUMONT, was born about 1846 in Oregon Territory.

Narcisse GINGRAS and Cecilia DUMONT had the following children:

54 i. Marcellina Dumon GINGRAS was born on 12 Dec 1875 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 18 Jul 1876 in Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-17, P. 55:

18 Jul 1876, we the undersigned have baptized Marcellina, daughter of Narcisse Jengreau and Cecelia Dumont, born on the 12th of December, 1875. Godfather, Andrew Dumont; Godmother, Minnie Dumont. Umpqua (South), 18 Jul 1876. J. Heinrich, M.P.

55 ii. Gilbert GINGRAS was born on 18 Nov 1877 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 25 Jun 1878 in Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-9, P. 66:

25 Jun 1878, we the undersigned have baptized Gilbert, son of Narcisse Gendreau and Cecelia Dumont, born on the 18th of November, 1877. Sponsors, Fran Dumont and Janet Dumont. South Umpqua. 18 Jul 1876. J. Heinrich, M.P.

56 iii. Adolphe GINGRAS was born on 9 Nov 1879 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 27 Aug 1882 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-17, P. 93:

August 27, 1882, I, John Heinrich, rector of St. Stephen's Church in Roseburg, have baptized an infant born the 9th of November, 1879, to Narcisse Gangreau and Cecelia Dumont, and gave him the name Adolphe. Godparents were Alexander Rondeau and Margaret Dumont. South Umpqua, August 27, 1882. J. Heinrich, rector.

57 iv. Louis GINGRAS was born on 2 Sep 1881 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 27 Aug 1882 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-16, P. 93:

August 27, 1882, I, John Heinrich, Rector of St. Stephen's Church in Roseburg, have baptized an infant born September 2nd, 1882, to Narcisse Gangreau and Cecelia Dumont, his wife, and
gave him the name Louis. Godparents were Francis Servant and Margaret Chamberlain. South Umpqua, August 27, 1882. J. Heinrich, rector.

58  v. **Henry GINGRAS** was born on 14 Apr 1885 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 26 Jul 1885 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-16, P. 118:

July 26, 1885, in the same place (St. Stephen's), a infant born the 14th of April, 1885, to Narcisse Gingras and Cecelia Dumont, giving him the name Henry. Sponsors were Charles Dumont and Amelia Nichols.

59  vi. **Rose GINGRAS** was born on 18 Feb 1886 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 11 Oct 1890 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-30, P. 153:

October 11, 1890, on the same day I baptized an infant born the 18th of February, 1886, to the same parents, and gave her the name Rose. sponsors were Joseph Dumont and Bell Dumont. F.S. Noel, P.P.

60  vii. **Lucy GINGRAS** was born on 28 Sep 1888 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 11 Oct 1890 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-29, P. 153:

October 11, 1890, on the same day I baptized an infant born the 28th of September, 1888, to Narcisse Gingras and Cecelia Dumont, giving her the name Lucy. Sponsors were Andrew Dumont and Mrs. Dumont. F.S. Noel, P.P.

Narcisse GINGRAS and Julie MONTOUR were married on 4 Jul 1867 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register, M-1, P. 14:

The 4 Jul 1867 we priest undersigned have received the mutual consent of marriage of Narcisse Gingras and of Julie Montour of this parish. Witnesses Culbert Lambert and Jos. Lucier who have not known how to sign. J.F. Malo, priest.

Julie MONTOUR was born (date unknown).
10. **Louise Angele GINGRAS** (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1835. She was christened on 13 Nov 1838 in Ft. Okanogan, Oregon Territory.

Louise Angele GINGRAS and Hypollite BROUILLET were married on 8 May 1848. **Hypollite BROUILLET** died on 31 Aug 1849 in Gold Fields, California. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. **CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST**: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register; Biographies, A-12:

Brouillet first married Elizabeth Finlay, who died in 1845. He then married Angele Gingras, daughter of Jean Gingras, and shortly afterward went to the California gold fields, where he died on August 31, 1849. The gold rush records of Father Delorme are found in the St. Louis Register, as he had accompanied the miners as their chaplain. Brouillet's widow Angele married Cyrille Bertrand the next December.

---

Louise Angele GINGRAS and Antoine SERVANT were married on 1 Feb 1858 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. **CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST**: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; M-2, Page 91 of St. Paul Register:

The 1st of February, 1858, after the publication of 1 bann of marriage (dispensation being granted for the 2 others) between Antoine Servant, son of Pierre Servant and of Josephte Okinagan, of this parish, on the one part, and Louise Gingras, daughter of Jean Gingras and of Charlotte Okinagan, both deceased, on the other part, and not having discovered any impediment, we undersigned have received their mutual consent to marriage and have given them the nuptial benediction, in the presence of Francois Bernier and Cuthbert Lambert, witnesses. M. OReilly, priest

**Antoine SERVANT**, son of Jacques SERVANT and Josephte SINEMAULE NEZ PERCE, was born (date unknown).

Antoine SERVANT and Louise Angele GINGRAS had the following child:

61 i. **Clementine SERVANT** was born on 15 Feb 1861 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was christened on 25 Feb 1861 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. **CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST**: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register; B-7, P. 117:

The 25 February, 1861, we parish priest undersigned have baptized Clementine, born the 15 of the same month, of the legitimate marriage of Antoine Servant and of Louis Servant (Gingras) of this parish. Godfather Registe Picard, Godmother Marie Picard who could not sign. J.F. Malo, priest.

---

Louise Angele GINGRAS and Cyrille BERTRAND were married. **Cyrille BERTRAND** was born (date unknown). Munnick, Harriet Duncan. **CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST**: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register; Biographies, P. A-9:

The difficult genealogy of a "jack-knife" family is typically illustrated in the case of Cyrille Bertrand, the last blade to be added. The following events took place in the space of four years:
Elizabeth Finlay, wife of Hypolite Brouillet died
Brouillet married Angele Gingras
Cyrille Bertrand married Marguerite Servant
Marguerite died at the birth of Cyrille, Jr.
Brouillet died in the gold fields of California
Cyrill Bertrand married Angel Gingras Brouillet

Young Cyrille Bertrand died a short while after the death of his mother. By his second wife, Angele, Bertrand had several more children.

1850 U.S. Census, Marion Co., OT
Cyrille Bertrand 30 M Farmer 3300 Canada
Angele Bertrand 15 F OT
Joseph Bertrand 3 M OT

Cyrille BERTRAND and Louise Angele GINGRAS had the following children:

62 i. Marcelline BERTRAND was born on 18 Nov 1851 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was christened on 22 Nov 1851 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register, B-28, P. 44:

The 22 November, 1851, by us priest undersigned has been baptized marcelline born 4 days ago of the legitimate marriage of Cirille Bertrand and of Angele. Godfather Pierre Papin; godmother Susanne Gaudriche, who have not undersigned. Cenas, priest.

63 ii. Narcisse BERTRAND was born on 6 Feb 1853 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 8 Feb 1853 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 199; St. Paul Register; B-8, P 54:

The 8 February, 1853, by us priest undersigned has been baptized Narcisse born 2 days ago of the legitimate marriage of Cirille Bertrand and of Angele. Godfather Narcisse Gingras; godmother Therese Delcourt, who have not undersigned. Cenas, priest.

64 iii. Honore Desire BERTRAND was born on 1 Jan 1855 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 1 Jan 1855 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register; B-1, P. 69:

The 1 January, 1855, we undersigned have baptized Honore Desire born this morning of the legitimate marriage of Cyril Bertrand farmer and of Angele Gingras, of this mission. Godfather Honore Picard, godmother Celeste Rocquebrune who could not sign. F.N. Archbishop of Oregon City.

65 iv. Helena BERTRAND was born on 16 Sep 1856 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was christened on 19 Sep 1856 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register, B-17, P. 81:
The 22 September, 1856, we undersigned have baptized Helena, born the 16 of this month of the legitimate marriage of Cyrille Bertrand and Angele Gingras, of this place. Godfather Cuthbert Lambert, Godmother Marie Lambert, who could not sign.

66 v. Joseph BERTRAND was born about 1847 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory.

Louise Angele GINGRAS and Isaac GERVAIS were married. Isaac GERVAIS was born on 15 Jan 1825 in Ft Vancouver, Clark, Oregon Territory. He died in 1908 at the age of 83 in Douglas Co., Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register; Biographies P. A-35:

Isaac Gervais, son of Joseph Gervais and Yiamust Coboway (Marguerite) gave the date of his birth as January 15, 1825, and the place as Fort Vancouver on his pension application for service in the Indian wars, his height five feet seven inches, "dark hair, dark eyes, dark complexion". He had been baptized by Methodist Jason Lee in 1835: "...by the request of Mr. Gervais, baptized his son Isaac, who is sick and apparently near his end." Isaac recovered, however, served in the Indian wars, married Elizabeth Gingras, and lived out his life in Douglas County, where he was a well-known scout and guide.

---

Isaac GERVAIS and Louise Angele GINGRAS had the following children:

67 i. Jeremiah GERVAIS was born in Apr 1872 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 10 Jul 1876 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-12, P. 54:

July 10, 1876, we the undersigned have baptized Jeremias, son of Isaac Gervais and Louise gingras, born on the ___ of april, 1872. Godfather, Zepherin Pellan; Godmother, Juliana Gervais. Wilbur, July 10, 1876. J.S. White, P.M.

68 ii. Bartholomew GERVAIS was born in Apr 1872 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 10 Jul 1876 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-13, P. 54:

July 10, 1876, we the undersigned have baptized Bartholomew, son of Isaac Gervais and Louisa Gingras, born on the month of April 1872. Godfather, Louis Gingras; Godmother Eulalie Sevon. Wilbur, July 10, 1876. J.S. White. P.M.

69 iii. Frances Lina GERVAIS was born on 4 Jul 1874 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 10 Jul 1876 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-14, P. 54:

July 10, 1896, we the undersigned have baptized Frances Lina, daughter of Isaac Gervais and
14. **Louis Xavier GINGRAS** (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was christened in 1846 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory. He was born on 2 Dec 1846 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory.18 Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register, B-1, P. 2:

The 2 December, 1846, we undersigned missionary of the company of Jesus have baptized Louis Xavier born the day before of the legitimate marriage of Jean Gingras and of Olive Forcier. Godfather, Louis Forcier, godmother Catherine.

Note: I do hope we are not making a mistake by attributing all these records to this Louis Gingras. We have only a short note from Harriet Duncan Munnick in her biography of Louis Gingras to the effect that there were two Louis Gingras. She believed, having studied the Catholic records so carefully and completely, that the older Louis, who was the son of Jean Gingras and Charlotte Skealks Okanagon, had died, and that the Louis who appeared, later, in the Grande Ronde records, was the son of Jean Gingras and Olive Forcier. I, also, did not find Louis, the elder, with Jean and Olive in the 1850 Census of Marion Co., OT. The Louis that was there, was the younger one. The elder Louis, had he been alive, should still have been young enough to have been with the family. K.D.

Heirship Report of Joseph Gangro, Spokane Indian Reservation: Louie Gingras (N-La-Poy-Kan) and wife, Clara Catherine b. 1878 d. 31 Jul 1931 age 65. Clara was the sister of Catherine Agnes Hawk Quilochin and daughter of Frank Sims-So-Y-Ah (Spokane) and Susan Michael (Colville).

Louis Xavier GINGRAS and Mary were married. **Mary** was born (date unknown).

Louis Xavier GINGRAS and Mary had the following children:

70 i. **Joseph GINGRAS** was born about 1879 in Oregon. He died on 31 Jul 1886 at the age of 7 in Polk Co., Oregon. He was buried on 1 Aug 1886 in Siletz Reservation, Oregon.

71 ii. **Josephine GINGRAS** was born about 1879. She was christened on 26 Oct 1884 in St. Michel's, Siletz Indian Reservation, Oregon.

72 iii. **William GINGRAS** was born about 1881. He was christened on 26 Oct 1884 in St. Michel's, Siletz Indian Reservation, Oregon.

Louis Xavier GINGRAS and Clara Catherine SIMS-SO-Y-AH were married. **Clara Catherine SIMS-SO-Y-AH**, daughter of Frank SIMS-SO-Y-AH and Susan MICHAEL, was born about 1878. She died on 31 Jul 1931 at the age of 53 in Spokane Indian Reservation, Stevens, Washington.
16. **Octave GINGRAS** (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 27 Jan 1851 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 28 Jan 1851 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register, B-2, P. 26:

The 28 January, 1851, we undersigned parish priest of St. Louis have baptized Octave born the day before at 7 hours and a half in the morning, of the legitimate marriage of Jean Gingras and of Olive Forcier. Godfather Octave Martel, godmother Marie Okinanagan.

Octave GINGRAS and Sophia were married. **Sophia** was born (date unknown).

17. **Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick" GINGRAS** (Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 5 Jun 1854 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. He was christened on 6 Jun 1854 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. He died on 24 Jul 1943 at the age of 89 in Yakima, Yakima, Washington. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Register; B-14, P. 63; Gingras, Calliste - 1854-?

"Collis" Gingras was the son of Jean Gingras I and his second wife, Olive Forcier. After the death of his mother, the nine-year-old boy went to Douglas County where he grew up. He married Josephine Picard at Roseburg; several children are recorded there.

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1972; St. Paul Register; Page A-36; Gingras, Calliste - 1854-?

The 6 Jun 1854 We priest undersigned have baptized Callise born yesterday of the legitimate marriage of Jean Gingras and of Olive Forcier of this parish. Godfather Pierre Pepin (alias LaChance) and godmother Susanne Bash (Lachance?) who as well as the father could not sign. Gr. Mengarini S.J.

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Paul Register; B-175, P. 137:

The 26 June, 1854, we the undersigned priest have baptized Calliste, born yesterday, legitimate child of Jean Jeanguay (Gingras) and of Olive...[The above entry is cross-hatched out and unfinished, evidently out of sequence, as see date of year. The remainder of the page is blank.]Note: This leaves some doubt as to the actual date of the birth of Calliste; was it the 25th of June or the 5th of June? K.D.

County of Yakima, WA State

I, Eliza Ohms (nee Ghangraw) 31 years of age being first duly sworn depose and say; that my father was Colese Ghangraw a half-blood Cascade Indian now living at Pendleton, Oregon; and that he was never allotted on any Indian reservation;
That my father's father was Idian Ghangraw who was living at the Cascades among the Cascade Indians on the Columbia River when he died about the year 1854;

That my father's mother was Olive Forshee, a half-blood Cascade Indian who lived among the cascade Indians along the Columbia river and died at the Cascades about the year 1857;

That my mother was Josett Pecar, a half-blood Cascade Indian born about the year 1858 on the Columbia River near the Cascades that she never was allotted on any Indian reservation; that she lived along the Columbia river among the Cascade Indians until the time she was married when she removed to Roseburg, Oregon, where she lived about fifteen years, after which she removed to the Umatilla reservation where she remained until her death in 1889;

That my mother's mother was Mary Pitsee, a full-blood Cascade Indian, who it is supposed lived among the Cascade Indians along the Columbia River;

That my mother's father was Regis Pecad, a Frenchman;

That neither my mother's father nor mother had allotments on any Indian reservation;

That I was born near Roseburg, Oregon, in 1877, where I remained for twelve years when I removed to the Umatilla Indian Reservation, State of Oregon; that I remained on this reservation for about thirteen years, when I removed to Pomeroy, Washington, where I have made my home up to the present time;

That I was married in 1895 to Fred Parr, a half-blood Umatilla Indian, with whom I lived until 1903 when we were divorced; that I was again married in 1904 to Albert Ohms with whom I am still living;

That by my first marriage I had one child named Teddy Parr, born in 1902, aged eight years, a half-blood;

That by my second marriage I have three children, named as follows:

Leo Ohms, born in 1905, aged 5 years, one-quarter blood.
Leon Ohms, born in 1907, aged 3 year ditto
Tom Ohms, born in 1908, aged 2 years ditto

That neither myself nor my children have ever been enrolled with any tribe of Indians, or allotted on any Indian reservation; that I have no homestead on the public domain, nor never have had;

That I have never been associated or affiliated with the confederated tribe of Yakima Indians and have never made my home on the Yakima reservation; that in case I and my children are enrolled and allotted on the Yakima Reservation I will make my home on the land allotted to me and my children;

That as the Cascade Indians are allotted with the Yakima Indians on the Yakima Indian Reservation I would consider that as I am related to the Cascade Tribe I would be entitled to enrollment with the Yakima Tribe and for allotment on the Yakima Indian Reservation; therefore, I hereby make application for the enrollment of myself and four children with the Yakima Tribe and for allotments on the said Yakima Reservation, State of Washington.

Signed: Eliza Ohms
Witness:
H.B. Miller
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of June 1910.

-------------------------------------------

Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Grand Ronde Register I (1860-1885); Grand Ronde Register II (1886-1898); St. Michael the Archangel Parish; Grand Ronde Indian Reservation; Grand Ronde, Oregon; St. Patrick's Parish, Muddy Valley, Oregon. Binford & Mort Publishing; Portland, OR 1987.
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Cascades: Kaskade
Speakers of an Upper Chinookan dialect residing on the margins of the Columbia River from the islands at the western end of the Gorge east to the Cascades and to the vicinity of Wind River.

--------------------------------------------

Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick" GINGRAS and Josette PICARD were married on 14 Oct 1873 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1979; St. Paul Parish, M-8, P. 68:

On October 14, 1873, after the publication of one ban of marriage between Callyxte Gingras, son of the late John Gingras & Olive Forcier, for the first part; and Josette Picard of the same parish, daughter underage of Regis Picard, of the consent of whom it proceeds, and of the late Mary Petit, for the second part; the dispensation of the other two bans having been by us granted and no impediment being found, we the undersigned, pastor of the parish of St. Paul, have received their mutual consent of marriage and given them the nuptial benediction in the presence of Regis Picard, father of the bride, Louis Chalifoux, Vincent Guilbeau, Philomene Petit. Collis (Callyxte). B. Delorme, V.G.

--------------------------------------------

Josette PICARD was born on 20 Apr 1858 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. She was christened on 25 Apr 1858 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. She died about 1898 at the age of 40 in Yakima Indian Reservation, Yakima, Washington. Note: According to Lester L. Lewis, she was registered as a Cascade Indian; niece of Chief Simpson. K.D.

-------------------------------------------

Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick" GINGRAS and Josette PICARD had the following children:

+73 i. Mary Olive GINGRAS, born 6 Dec 1874, Marion Co., Oregon Territory; married James SMITH; married Andrew J. LEWIS.


+75 iii. Alice GINGRAS, born 25 Sep 1877, Douglas Co., Oregon; married Isadore GAGNON.

76 iv. Elizabeth GINGRAS was born about 1879 in Oregon. Application for Enrollment in the Yakima Tribe (copy provided by Beverly Carter)

County of Yakima (top of document cut off)
I, Eliza Ohms (nee Ghangraw) 31 years of age being first duly sworn depose and say; that my father was Colese Changraw a half-blood Cascade Indian now living at Pendleton, Oregon; and that he was never allotted on any Indian reservation;

That my father's father was Indian Ghangraw who was living at the Cascades among the Cascade Indians on the Columbia River when he died about the year 1854;

That my father's mother was Olive Forshee, a half-blood Cascade Indian who lived among the Cascade Indians along the Columbia River and died at the Cascades about the year 1857;

That my mother was Josett Pecar, a half-blood Cascade Indian born about the year 1858 on the Columbia river near the Cascades; that she never was allotted on any Indian reservation; that she lived along the Columbia river among the Cascade Indians until the time she was married when she removed to Roseburg, Oregon, where she lived about fifteen years, after which she removed to the Umatilla reservation where she remained until her death in 1869;

That my mother's mother was Mary Pitsee, a full-blood Cascade Indian, who it is supposed lived among the Cascade Indians along the Columbia river;

That my mother's father was Regis Pecal, a Frenchman;

That neither my mother's father nor mother had allotments on any Indian reservation;

That I was born near Roseburg, oregon, in 1877, where I remained for twelve years when I removed to the Umatilla Indian Reservation, State of Oregon; that I remained on this reservation for about thirteen years, when I removed to Pomerory, Washington, where I have made my home up to the present time;

That I was married in 1895 to Fred Parr, a half-blood Umatilla Indian, with whom I lived until 1903 when we were divorced; that I was again married in 1904 to Albert Ohms whith whom I am still living;

That by my first marriage I had one child named Teddy Parr, born in 1902, aged eight years, a half-blood;

That by my second marriage I have three children, named as follows:

Leo Ohms, born in 1905, aged 5 years, one-quarter blood
Leona Ohms, born in 1907 aged 3 years, one-quarter blood
Tom Ohms, born in 1908, aged 2 years, one-quarter blood

That neither myself nor my children have ever been enrolled with any tribe of Indians, or allotted on any Indian reservation; that I have no homestead on the public domain, nor never have had;

That I have never been associated or affiliated with the confederated tribe of Yakima Indians and have never made my home on the Yakima Reservation; that in case I and my children are enrolled and allotted on the Yakima Reservation I will make my home on the land allotted to me and my children;
That as the Cascade Indians are allotted with the Yakima Indians on the Yakima Indian Reservation I would consider that as I am related to the Cascade Tribe I would be entitled to enrollment with the Yakima Tribe and for allotment on the Yakima Indian Reservation; therefore, I hereby make application for the enrollment of myself and four children with the Yakima Tribe and for allotments on the said Yakima Reservation, State of Washington.

Signed: Eliza Ohms
Witness: H.B. Miller
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st. day of June 1910.

77 v. **James GINGRAS** was born on 27 Dec 1880 in Douglas Co., Oregon. He was christened on 26 Jul 1885 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. He was buried in Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-9, P. 118:

July 26, 1885, I the undersigned rector of St. Stephen's Church in Roseburg, have baptized an infant born the 27th of December, 1880, to Calixto Gangrau and Josephine Picard, and gave him the name James. Sponsors were Theodore Gervais and Mary Gervais. South Umpqua, July 26, 1885.

78 vi. **Emma Agnes GINGRAS** was born on 6 Dec 1882 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 26 Jul 1885 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-12, P. 118:

July 26, 1885, same place, same parents, an infant born the 6th of December 1882, giving her the name Emma Agnes. Sponsors were Emma Pichet and David Pichet.

79 vii. **Frances GINGRAS** was born on 16 Dec 1884 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 26 Jul 1885 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. She was buried in Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-13, P. 118:

July 26, 1885, same place, same parents, an infant born the 16th of December 1884, giving her the name Frances. Sponsors were Alexander Rondeau and Amerlia Nicholls.

80 viii. **Sarah Caroline GINGRAS** was born on 21 Aug 1887 in Umatilla Co., Oregon. She was christened on 14 Dec 1887 in St. Rose of the Cayouse, Umatilla Co., Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; St. Rose of the Cayouse Register; B-37, P. 165:

December 14, 1887, I the undersigned baptized Sarah Caroline, daughter of Calixte Jangrow and Josephine Picard, born August 21. Godparents were Isadore Picard and Angelique Kittson. L.L. Conrady.

**Eighth Generation**

20. **Esther GINGRAS** (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 9 Jun 1849 in St. Louis Parish, Marion, OR.¹¹ She was christened on 20 Aug 1849 in St. Louis, Marion, Oregon Territory, USA. She died on 10 Nov 1916 at the age of 67 in , Stevens, WA. Esther was buried on 11 Nov 1916 in Pleasantview Cem, Stevens, WA. She has reference number 19.0. Munnick, Harriet; Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest; St. Louis Vol. 1 & 2, Gervais, Brooks; Binford and Mort; Portland, OR, 1982; page 16th:

17-B Esther Gingras
The 10 June, 1849, we priest undersigned have baptized Esther born the day before of the legitimate marriage of Joseph Gingras and Marianne Bastien. Godfather Jean Gingras, godmother Olive Forcier. F. Veyret, priest

Information from Carla Hoffman's file on Ancestry.com

ID: I342
Name: Esther GANGRO
Sex: F
Birth: 9 JUN 1850 in St. Louis, Marion County, Oregon
Death: 11 OCT 1916 in Springdale, Stevens County, WA
Note: Notes for Esther GANGRO

Northeast Washington Genealogical Society sent a copy of the page from Pleasantview Cemetery tombstone inscriptions containing the reference to Esther,

Tombstone dated 1849-Sept. 1916.

1850-Esther is one year old. She is living in Marion County, OR with her parents.

Jan 8, 1862-Marries Thomas Heller in what was Spokane county, WA at the time. This area became part of Stevens county in 1863.

1870-Esther and Thomas are in Fort Colville Precinct, Stevens County, Wash. with three daughters.

1880-Esther and Thomas are in Colville Valley, Eastern District, Stevens County, Wash. with six daughters and a son.

1884-Daughter, Marceline dies. She is 14.

1891-Haller girls are included in a list of names enrolled at Aubin School (across the valley from Orin).
1894-Son, Frank dies. He is 23.

1900-Esther and Thomas are in Colville Precinct, Stevens County, WA. She has had 7 children, 5 are still living. Daughter, Lucy and her children are living with them in Colville Precinct, Stevens County, Wash.

1901?-Tom and Esther divorce.

1902?-Marries John Desautel.

July 23, 1909-Daughter, Eliza dies. She is 33.

1910-Living with John Desautel on the Spokane Indian Reservation, Stevens county, WA. They have been married 8 years. Eliza-20, Linda-15, Lucy-13, Adeline-11, and Thomas-10 are living with them. They are John's children. All of the children were born in WA as were their parents. This is John's second marriage. I found no John Desautel with children or wife in the 1900 census. John was living alone. Perhaps he had divorced or been widowed by that time.


From Esther's Last Will and Testament:

"I, Jno. McA. Webster, U. S. Indian Agent, Colville Agency Washington, before whom this will was made and executed do hereby certify that each and every part thereof was by me read to Mrs. Haller-Desautel and by Mrs. Evelyn Flett translated to Mrs. Esther Heller Desautel from the English into the French language, and that the said Esther Heller Desautel, before subscribing appeared to fully understand all the conditions and stipulations therein expressed."

Evelyn Flett was Esther's sister.

Notes for Thomas M. HELLER & Esther GANGRO

From Kathie MacGregor:

Thomas and Esther lived in Orin, WA for all of their married life. The house that Thomas built still stands in a wheat field just southwest of the McMillan Ranch on highway 395. Thomas came west with the military and married Esther, who was 1/2 Indian (Shasta, Rogue River and Okanogan mixed with French).

Northeast Washington Genealogical Society found no record of divorce in Stevens county.

Stevens County found no record of divorce for Thomas and Esther Heller near 1901.
Father: Joseph GANGRO b: MAR 1829 in Washington  
Mother: Mary Ann BASTIAN b: 1829 in Oregon Territory  

Marriage 1 John O. DESAUTEEL b: 10 SEP 1857 in Fort Colville, Stevens County, WA  

Marriage 2 Thomas M. HELLER b: 28 AUG 1833 in Harpers Ferry, Jefferson County, WV  
Married: 8 JAN 1862 in Stevens County, WA

Name, birth order, birth date and place from the Mantle of Elias.  
Death date and place from Spokane Indian Tribe records and personal exploration of Pleasantview Cemetery.  
Spokane Enrollment Number S-548.  

Esther GINGRAS and Thomas HELLER were married on 8 Jan 1862 in Harper's Ferry, Jefferson, Virginia. They were divorced. Marriage Register, Spokane Co., Washington Territory:  
8th day of January 1862 at the house of Thomas Haller, Mr. Thomas Haller and Esther Jangraux of said county were married by Cyrus Hall, J.P., in the presence of George P. Wait and A.S. Semcal. Marriage Book #A, Page 3, Territory of Washington, County of Spokane. 
(Note: This took place at Orin, just south of Colville, now, Stevens Co., WA. K.D.)


Territory of Washington  
County of Spokane  

I, the undersigned do hereby certify that on the eighth day of January 1862 at the house of Thomas Haller, in said County. Mr. Thomas Haller and Miss Ester Jangraux of said County were lawfully joined together in the holy bonds of matrimony by me in presence of Geroge P. Wait and A.S. senical atesting witnesses and I do further certify that the said Thos. Haller and Esther Jangraux are personally known to me and that there is no lawful impediment to their marriage.

Witness: A.S. Senical  
Saml T. Longshore

Given under my hand the 8th day of January 1862.

Cyrus Hall, J.P.  
Recorded Pinkney City, Spokane, Co., W.T.  
31 Jan 1862  
J.R. Bates, Recorder
Thomas' birth data: Family records kept by Minnie Myrtle DALE, mother of
Mrs. Violet C. BROWNE, 451 Anna St., Ottumwa, Iowa 52501.

Esther GINGRAS's birth data: CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST, St. Louis Volume, edited by Harriet D. Munnick.

1870 US Census; Ft. Colville Pct., Stevens Co., WT; F.W. Perkins, Ass't Marshal; Page 16;
Thomas Haller 24 M W Farmer 1090 VA
Ester Haller 24 F I HBI Keeping House OR illiterate
Mary Haller 6 F W WT
Filloneze Haller 4 F W WT
Lucy Haller 2 F W WT
Marcelline Haller 2/12 F W WT

Children's birth data: 1880 U.S. Census, Stevens County, Washington
Colville Valley, Eastern Dist., Stevens Co., Territory of Washington
5 Jun 1880
H.E. Young, Censustaker

1-1
Heller, Thomas W M 40 Married Farmer VA PA VA
Heller, Esther W F 25 wife Married Keeping House OR Can OR
Heller, Mary W F 19 Daughter Single @ home WT VA OR
Heller, Philonese W F 15 Daughter @ home ditto
Heller, Lucy W F 12 ditto
Heller, Marceline W F 10 ditto
Heller, Emaeline W F 6 ditto
Heller, Frank W M 8 Son ditto
Heller, Eliza W F 4 Daughter ditto

Children's marriage data: Spokane Indian Reservation Allotment Records,
BIA, Wellpinit, WA.

1900 US Census; Stevens Co., WA; 139-139
Heller, Thomas H W M Aug 1835 64 M 38 VA PA MD Farmer YYY O F
Heller, Esther W In F May 1850 50 M 38 7-5 OR OR OR NNN
Surett, Lucy D 1/2 In F May 1868 32 D 4-4 WA VA OR YYY
Surett, Charles S 1/2 In M Apr 1888 12 WA WA WA @ School 3 YYY
Surett, Alice D 1/2 In F Jul 1889 10 WA WA WA @ School 3 YYY
Surett, Elvina D 1/2 In F Feb 1891 9 WA WA WA @ School 3 YYY
Surett, Ruama D 1/2 In F Feb 1893 7 WA WA WA @ School 3 YYY
The following information was courtesy of Edith Oyler of Colville, WA, researched in 1986:

From the divorce paper of Tom and Esther, the Legal Description of Tom Heller's property:

320 acres 5 miles south of Colville (Stevens Co., WA) decribed as Lots 3 and 4 and south half of the north west quarter (S 1/2 Nw 1/4) Section 4 Township 24 north of Range 39 east of the Willamette Meridian.

Tom Heller secured the deed to the property 23 Jul 1881. They were married in Colville in 1861.

History of North Washington biography of Tom Heller pages 311 and 312.

THE LAST BELL by Alpha Naff: Page 92 - under heading 'Basin' - 'Haller Creek carries the name of Tom Haller, who first saw the Colville Valley about 1856. In 1860 Haller claimed 'squatter's rights' to rich valley land along the creek, as it meandered across the flat to empty into the Colville River, south of what is now Orin.

By the time the creek reached the flat it had collected the waters from several small tributaries, most of which had their beginnings in the Huckleberry Range.

Probably the smallest of these streams rose in the South Basin area. In a short time all available homesteads along its course had been claimed, and from one of these families little Reidel Creek received its name."

"Page 97 - under Orin - 'Aubin School (across the valley from Orin). Harriet Aubin was a school teacher (later on County Superintendent) and conducted the school during the few years it operated - about 1889-1894.

Pupils name ----, Tom Haller's girls, and some of the Dupuis family. The year was 1891.

Tom Haller came to the Colville Valley with the wave of independent homeseekers, between 1855 and 1860, and claimed rich valley land, through which ran the creek that bears his name."

In the museum in Colville, in their copy of "History of North Washington", someone wrote on page 312: "Emeline, wife of Fred Whitney in Springdale."

I also stopped at Helen Dubois' place. She's the lady I told you was born there in Orin in 1906 - on the place where we visited Louis Dubois. (Louis' dad built that house of theirs in 1918 - living in Tom Heller's old homestead before that). Anyway Helen said her mother and Lucy (Heller) Scherette were very good friends. Helen remembers 3 of the 4 children of Lucy - Charles, Mamie and Vina (as she called her). helen thinks Mamie might still be living - and she knows Vina's son Buddy Mathis and his wife Lillian live over at Inchelium. Vina's first husband was a Stenger (Stensgar). they divorced and later Vina married Tom Mathis. Vina's 2 daughters and son Buddy were from the first marriage however. Helen says tom mathis died about a year ago in Davenport.

Helen said if you ever wanted to go to Inchelium and talk to Buddy Mathis and you didn't want to go alone - she'd go with you, because she and Lillian are good friends. Or if you wanted to write, just mention Helen Dubois' name.

L.M. Mathis - North twin Lakes, Inchelium, WA 99138 phone 722-5233

------------------------------------------
THOMAS HELLER lives six miles south from colville on the land which he took by squatter's right in 1860. He is one of the oldest pioneers, is well known all over the valley, and is esteemed by all.

Thomas Heller was born in Jefferson County, Virginia, on August 30, 1822, and with his parents went to Missouri, thence to southern Illinois and finally to Iowa. He received his schooling in these four states and when seventeen learned the cabinet maker's trade. In 1854 Mr. Heller crossed the plains to the Willamette valley and there wrought at his trade and on the farm. In 1855, he enlisted under Captain Lawton and served a year, going to The Dalles, Waala Walla, and other points in fighting the Indians. He was finally mustered out at Albany, Oregon, in August, 1856. Then he returned to The Dalles and was soon in the employ of the government as teamster. In this capacity he met Colonel Steptoe in his retreat from the memorable fight with the Indians. In 1860 Mr. Heller came to the Colville Valley and squatted on his present place. It proved to be one of the three donation claims and he has never used his homestead right on it. Mr. Heller has devoted great labor to improving the estate and adding to its acreage. He has good buildings and receives as annual returns nearly four thousand bushels of grain, one hundred and fifty tons of hay, and much other productions. He has bands of stock and is one of the prosperous men of the valley.

In January 1862, Mr. Heller married Miss Esther, daughter of Joseph and Mary A. Jangreau, of Colville. To this union, seven children have been born, Mrs. Charles Haines, living in Springdale; Philonise, in Ferry County, Washington; Lucy, a widow with her parents and the mother of four children, Charles, Alice, Elvina and Mamie; Mercelina, Deceased; Frank; Emeline, wife of Fred Whitten in Springdale; and Eliza, wife of John Smith in Colville.

{In the Superior Court of Stevens County, State of Washington, Esther Heller, Plaintiff vs. Thomas Heller, Defendant, Decree.}

{The above entitled cause coming on regularly to the heard before the court, on this the 12 day of april AD 1906, the plaintiff appearing personally and by her attorneys Edgar Lemmon, and Judson & Rochford, the defendant being in default, appearing not and his default being duly and regularly entered herein, the state of Washington appearing by W.H. Jackson, duty Prosecuting Attorney of Stevens County Washington, the court having heard the evidence introduced by the Plaintiff and her witnesses and being fully advised in the premises, IT IS ORDERED AND URGED AND DECREED
First - That the plaintiff have judgment against the defendant dissolving the the bonds of matrimony existing between the plaintiff and the defendant, which is hereby ordered.
Second - That all fo the property rights of the plaintiff and the defendant being fully settled, determined and disposed of, the same is hereby approved by the court.
Third - That there are no minor children that belong to the plaintiff and defendant.
Fourth - That said decree hereby adjudged is ordered and the plaintiff is by this decree granted a decree finally dissolving the bonds of matrimony existing between the plaintiff and defendant since 1861 and that in pursuance of the statutes in such cases provided, the plaintiff and the defendant are hereby prohibited from intermarrying with any third person within a period of 6 months from and after the entering of this decree. Dated 12 Apr 1906 D.H. Cary, Judge.}

Certificate of Death
Springdale, Stevens, WA
Record No. 141
Reg. No. 19
Thomas Haller
Male White Divorced Born 1832
Age 86 Years
Born: Ohio
Parents: Unknown
Informant: B. H. Taylor
Springdale, WA
Filed: 21 Sep 1918 by A.E. Gidgood, Registrar
Date of death September 19, 1918
Attended 1 Sep 1918 to 10 Sep 1918
Cause of death: Inanition (unreadable) for 30 years
Contributing: Senility
W.A. Carter, MD 20 Sep 1918
Valley, WA
Buried: Walkers Prairie by B.H. Taylor

Research by Lorrain Witty Best of Colville in a letter dated 20 Oct 1986:

Sept. 28, 1918; (Colville Examiner?)
Funeral services for Thomas Haller, a pioneer of 1857, were held at Springdale Saturday. He was born in Jefferson Co., Vir. in Aug 1835 and died at Springdale Sept. 20, 1918. His father, Henry Haller was a veteran of the War of 1812. He came to Ore. and worked near Brownville on a farm until the outbreak of the Indian Wars, when he enlisted in the Ore. Volunteers and served through the Yakima Indian War. He came to the Colville Valley in 1853, after receiving his discharge in contracting and farming. He married and raised his family near Colville. After closing out his business, he returned about 10 years ago and had been making his home with his daughter Mrs. Charles Haines who lives near Walker Prairie.

Thomas HELLER and Esther GINGRAS had the following children:

+82  
   i. **Philoness HELLER**, born 1862; married HALEY; married MCDUGAL; died 13 Oct 1957.
+83  
This picture is thought to be of Charles and Mary (Heller) Haines with their daughter Lucy Haines, taken in the yard at the Haines Ranch, north of Ford, WA.


iv. **Marcelline HELLER** was born in 1870 in Orin, Stevens, Washington. She died in 1884 at the age of 14 in , Stevens, Washington. She has reference number 18.3.

v. **Frank HELLER** was born in 1871 in Orin, Stevens, Washington. He died in 1897 at the age of 26 in , Stevens, Washington. He has reference number 18.4. Frank was buried in Highland Cal Cem, Stevens, Washington.

vi. **Emaline HELLER**, born 1874, Orin, Stevens, Washington; married Frederick A. WHITNEY; married Andrew LEHMAN; died 1920.


Esther GINGRAS and John O. DESAUTEL were married in 1906 in Stevens Co., Washington. **John O. DESAUTEL**, son of Joseph Desautel Degasper and Julia LAFLEUR, was born on 10 Sep 1857 in Ft. Colville, Stevens, WA. Name, birth date and place from History of N. WA.


candyg@ieway.com

---

**JOHN O. DESAUTELS**

John O. Desautels was born on September 10, 1857, at Fort Colville, Washington. His parents were Joseph and Julia (LaFluer)
Descendants of Charles GINGRAS by Kathie Donahue

Desautels. The father was born in Canada, of French extraction and at the age of eighteen entered the employ of the Hudson's Bay Company, as trader with the Indians. He bought furs of and bartered with the natives all over the Northwest and finally resigned his position and settled at Fort Colville, being among the first actual settlers in the valley. He was well known over the country and he and his wife are now living at Curlew lake in Ferry county. The mother was born near the mouth of the Okanogan river. Our subject was reared at the old home ranch in Colville and the Nespelem country and remained with his parents until he was twenty-three years old. In 1880 he settled on Hunter's creek and nine years later came thence to his present home, it being on the reservation close to the north line.

Mr. Desautels has a good farm, supplied with plenty of water, and it produces abundant crops of hay, fruits, and so forth. In addition to his general farming he handles considerable stock.

On November 12, 1880, occurred the marriage of John O. Desautels and Miss Isabel McCoy, daughter of Robert L. and Josette (Finlay) McCoy. To this union the following children have been born, Mrs. Christina Morrell, Agnes, Alfred B., deceased, Eliza, John, Linda, Lucy, Adeline, and Thomas. Mr. Desautels and his family are devout adherents to the Catholic faith.

21. Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 9 May 1851 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon. She was christened on 12 May 1851 in St. Louis Parish, Marion, Oregon. She died on 3 Nov 1928 or 1945 at the age of 77 in Fruitland, Stevens, Washington. 1870 US Census; Fort Colville Pct., Stevens, Washington Territory; Page 13-307

96 - Joseph LePray 29 M W Farmer 2675 Canada East
Filloneze Jangro 19 F I HB House Keeper 200 Oregon
Fellonell 12 F W HB WT
Peter Matthieu 15 M W HB Farm Laborer WT
Louis Matthieu 45 M W Gold Miner 600 Canada East
Michel Shasta 55 M Ind Farm Laborer California
Joseph Laurent 45 M W Farm Laborer 275 France

Munnick, Harriet; Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest; St. Louis Vol. 1 & 2, Gervais, Brooks; Binford and Mort; Portland, OR, 1982; page 28th

Philomene Gingrat (Gingras)
The 12 May 1851, we undersigned have baptized Philomene born the 9 of the legitimate marriage of Joseph Gingrat and of Marianne Bastien. Godfather Cyrille Bertrand (godmother) Angele Gingrat. B Delorme

Note: According to Evelyn Gingras Flett, she died at her home (Evelyn's) in Fruitland. Philomene lived with Evelyn from 1911 until 1928. K.D.

1913 Okanogan Census, Colville Indian Reservation, Washington:
Descendants of Charles GINGRAS by Kathie Donahue

18 March 2016

Louis Haley (white)
Philonese McDougal wife 46 female
Monica, Nancy widow 73 F
Alex widower 71 M

Stevens Co., WA, Marriages
McDougall, Philonese to Wellman, Gilbert K. 19 Jun 1888

Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che and Joseph LEPRAY were married. Joseph LEPRAY was born about 1841 in Quebec, Canada. He died in 1908 at the age of 67 in Stevens Co., Washington.

Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che and Baptiste LETHIER were married. Baptiste LETHIER was born (date unknown).

Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che and Eugene HUMBOLT were married. Eugene HUMBOLT was born (date unknown).

Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che and Louis COUTURE were married. Louis COUTURE was born (date unknown). Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana, Allotment Number 1477.

Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS Quis-Che and Charles ASHTON were married. Charles ASHTON was born (date unknown).

Charles ASHTON and Philomene "Philinese" GINGRAS had the following child:

+89 i. Valie ASHTON, born 1894; married George HOLLAND; died 1983.

22. Catherine GINGRAS (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 31 Mar 1854 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. She died in 1876 at the age of 22.

Catherine GINGRAS and Amesime BERGERON were married on 21 Jan 1867 in Stevens Co., Washington. FIRST 100 MARRIAGES OF STEVENS COUNTY, WA; by Eastern Washington Genealogical Society; typewritten manuscript in the Spokane, WA, Public Library.

Amesime BERGERON was born (date unknown).
23. Mary GINGRAS (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1856 in Washington Territory. She was buried in 1918 in LaFleur Cem., Stevens, Washington. She died on 3 Feb 1918 at the age of 62 in Stevens Co., Washington.

Mary GINGRAS and George Henry KIEFFER were married. George Henry KIEFFER was born (date unknown). Notes of David Charles “Chalk” Courchane:


Mary Flett was married to Joe Cox, child James Cox.
Mary Flett was married to Adolph Abrahamson, child Charles (dead).
Mary Flett was married to Alec LaFleur, children Thomas and Matilda.

Rose LaFleur, sister to Alec, and child of Joe LaFleur & mary McKinzie was married to Magnus Peone. Children: Willard, Clarence, Richard, Alice, Louise. Mrs. Julie Brown nee LaFleur, is sister to Rose, Alec, mrs. Kirk and Basile LaFleur (Ford).

Magnus Peone's parents were Gideon Peone and Anna Flett.

What relation is this Anna Flett to Evelyn Flett, whose maiden name is Gingras?

Bill Kinney - Jessie Hughes. Children Velma and Pearl. With her stays her mother, Mrs. Mary Hughes, whose maiden name was Ferguson. Velma Kinney is married in the church to Harold McCoy, 3 children: Calvin, Shirley and Joan Marie. bill Kinney (uncath.) is a nephew of Geroge Cooper (p). His mother must have been his (Geroge's) sister. harold McCoy is cousin to Walter McCoy. Walter McCoy is nephew to Mrs. Elixabeth Desautel (her halfsister's boy). He is married to Louise Alexander (c) Living there also is her sister Lucy (c) Smith Condon lives at Katar (?) & remained single. Katie Kiefer (c) is married to Pete Cooper, son of George. Her children are Clara, Frank (c), Mabel and Edith. Frank married Alice Englehart (white), Mabel married to & divorced Kirby. She has a little boy.

Joseph Gingras is the First Cousin of Joseph LaFleur; their children are Second Cousins to each other.

The children of Joseph Gingras
Mary m. Kiefer ch. Charles, Bertha and Katie
Evelyn m. Robert Flett ch. George Flett and marianne Kirston
Louise m. Victor Desautel ch. Elmer
Philomene m. Connor (3rd cousins Mrs. Ashton and Mrs. Holland)

The children of Joseph LaFleur
Basile: Yanist, Mrs. Raush
Julie: m. Henry Brown ch: Ed, Marguerite, Clara
Annie m. Hire ch: Mrs. Brisbois
Alec m. Mary Flett ch. Josei and Matilda
Rose m. Magnus Peone ch: Willard, Cavenoe, Richard, Alice, Louise
All the children of Charlie Kiefer and Bertha Cooper - Katie Cooper and Mrs. Ashton and Mrs. Holland are 4th cousins to all the children of Yanista LaFleur, Mrs. Raush, Mrs. margueriet Brigman, Mrs. Clara Denison, Mrs. Brisbois, Tom LaFleur, Clarence Peone, Richard peone, Alice Nee and Louise Peone. Charly Kiefer, Bertha Cooper, Katie Cooper, George Flett, Elmer Desautel, mrs. Ashton, and Mrs. Holland are all 1st cousins smong themselves. So are Yanista, mrs. Raush & Ed Brown and Marguareit Grigman and Clara Denison and mrs. Brisbois and Thomas LaFleur and Mathilda LaFleur and all the Peones 1st cousins among themselves. John Manuel, married to Mattie Three Mountain, attended St. Ignatius School.

Preotestants in W.E. are (Paul Shoup - Maggie Edwards) (Catherine Edwards Haines 80..William 17 and Ernest 33)

Fallen away Catholics - non-protestants (Edward Samuels and Mary McCraigee and children), (Walter McCoy and Louise and her sister Lucy. Lucy's daughter is Catholic. ) Mixed family is Ignace Pascal and Virgil (c) and Telma and children (0) . Fallen away catholics but not protestants (Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald) Old Mrs. Cora Etue. Her son Henry."

George Henry KIEFFER and Mary GINGRAS had the following children:


+91 ii. **Lena KIEFFER**, married Henry Frederick SAEMEROW.

24. **John GINGRAS** (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1859. Note: Information from the Kieffer family was that he was a "visionary" living in Canada in 1929. Another story from the reservation was that he had two children who died. Olive married Tom Pearson, then, Clarence Hopkins. John was a Medical Lake, then, died at home. Not sure of the order of these events. K.D.

John GINGRAS and Olive DESAUTEL were married. **Olive DESAUTEL**, daughter of Joseph DESAUTEL and Julie, was born (date unknown).


Victor GINGRAS and Mary Matilda "May" DESAUTEL were married on 28 Jun 1880 in Stevens Co., Washington. **FIRST 100 MARRIAGES OF STEVENS COUNTY, WASHINGTON, 2 Feb 1922; Eastern Washington Genealogical Society.**

1900 Stevens Co., Washington, Census

**Mary Matilda "May" DESAUTEL** was born in Mar 1868 in Washington Territory.
Victor GINGRAS and Mary Matilda "May" DESAUTELE had the following children:

92   i. **Julia GINGRAS** was born about 1889 in Washington. She died about 1890 at the age of 1 in Washington. Note: She died as an infant. K.D.

----------------------------------------

93   ii. **Olive GINGRAS** was born in Apr 1890 in Washington Territory. Note: She was to be married to a man named Hamilton in Canada when she died of T.B. K.D.

----------------------------------------

94   iii. **George GINGRAS** was born in May 1895 in Washington Territory. He died on 25 Oct 1910 at the age of 15 in Republic, Washington. He died at Maxime Desautel's house near Republic of typhoid fever. K.D.

----------------------------------------

26. **Caroline GINGRAS** (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1863 in Washington Territory. She died about 1886 at the age of 23.

Caroline GINGRAS and CASEY were married. CASEY was born (date unknown).

27. **Marcel "Mack" GINGRAS** (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1868 in Washington Territory. He died on 4 Feb 1898 at the age of 30 in Spokane Indian Reservation, Stevens, Washington. Flathead Reservation Records show him married to Frances and also gives his death date, according to Eugene Felsman.

----------------------------------------

Marcel "Mack" GINGRAS and Emma BROWN were married on 31 Mar 1894 in Stevens Co., Washington. **Emma BROWN**, daughter of Henry BROWN and Sophie MCBEAN, was born about 1875 in Washington Territory.

Marcel "Mack" GINGRAS and Frances DESAUTELE were married. **Frances DESAUTELE** was born (date unknown).

28. **Louisa GINGRAS** (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born in Aug 1869 in Washington Territory. She died on 14 Jun 1911 at the age of 41. From Spokane Indian Reservation (SIR) records.
Descendants of Charles GINGRAS by Kathie Donahue

Allotment #434; 1/4 Spokane Indian
Died at age 42 of T.B.

Source spelling Gengro.

Louisa GINGRAS and Frank DESAUTEL were married in 1885. Frank DESAUTEL, son of Joseph Desautel DEGASPER and Julia LAFLEUR, was born in 1866. He died on 28 Mar 1914 at the age of 48. Information from Kieffer family (SIR) and Colville Reservation Records.

Frank DESAUTEL and Louisa GINGRAS had the following children:

95 i. Esther DESAUTEL was born in 1899. She died on 12 Sep 1910 at the age of 11. Name, birth order, birth year and death date from SIR records.

96 ii. Irene DESAUTEL died in 1911 at the age of 0. She was born in Oct 1911. Name, birth order, birth month and year and death year from SIR records.

+97 iii. Philomene Lynn DESAUTEL, born 1889; married Charles LYNN.

98 iv. Duncan DESAUTEL was born in 1891. Name and birth year from SIR records.

+99 v. Victor DESAUTEL, born 1894; married Martina IVES, 1 Apr 1927; died 26 Sep 1953.

+100 vi. Elmer DESAUTEL, born 17 Sep 1896, Washington; married Eliza MORRELL.

+101 vii. Francis DESAUTEL, born 1887; married Mary LAFLEUR, 19 Apr 1912; married Theresa GALLER, 1919; died 17 Dec 1941.

29. Felix GINGRAS (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born about 1873 in Washington Territory.

Felix GINGRAS and Nancy GRAND MICHAEL were married on 23 Apr 1876 in Colville Valley, Stevens, Washington. Nancy GRAND MICHAEL was born (date unknown).

30. Evelyn GINGRAS (Joseph-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 27 Nov 1873 in Waite's Lake, Stevens, Washington Territory. She died on 30 Apr 1975 at the age of 101 in Colville, Stevens, Washington.

Evelyn GINGRAS and Robert FLETT were married on 8 Jun 1893 in Stevens Co., Washington. Robert FLETT, son of Thomas FLETT and Elizabeth Lizette HUBERT OR GRANDLOUIS, was born on 14 Mar 1851 in Oregon Territory. He died in 1903 at the age of 52.

Robert FLETT and Evelyn GINGRAS had the following children:
i. **George FLETT** was born on 20 Mar 1844. He died on 4 Jan 1944 at the age of 99.

+ii. **Frances Nancy FLETT**, born 11 Feb 1901; married Elmer HUGHES; married Edward BROWN.

+iii. **Bessie FLETT** was born (date unknown). She died as an infant.

iv. **Robby FLETT** was born (date unknown). He died as an infant.

v. **Marion FLETT** was born on 5 Oct 1903. She died on 25 Sep 1961 at the age of 57.

Evelyn GINGRAS and Alexander FLETT were married. **Alexander FLETT**, son of Thomas FLETT and Elizabeth Lizette HUBERT OR GRANDLOUIS, was born about 1867 in Washington Territory. He died on 11 May 1911 at the age of 44 in near Peach, Washington. He was buried in Our Lady of Lourdes, Spokane Indian Reservation, Stevens Co., Washington.

Alexander FLETT and Evelyn GINGRAS had the following children:

+107 i. **Irene FLETT**, died 19 Feb 1909.

+108 ii. **Victoria Alexandra FLETT**, born 7 Nov 1908; married Jake STRIKE; died 15 Sep 1940.

+109 iii. **Joseph Gideon FLETT** was christened on 1 Mar 1913.

+110 iv. **Frances M. FLETT**, married Elmer HUGHES.

33. **Sophie Jean GINGRAS** (Jean-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born in 1855 in St. Rose of the Cayouse, Umatilla Co., Oregon.

Sophie Jean GINGRAS and LONG JOHN were married. **LONG JOHN** was born (date unknown).

LONG JOHN and Sophie Jean GINGRAS had the following children:

111 i. **LONG JOHN** died before 1913.

112 ii. **LONG JOHN** died before 1913.

34. **Judeau GINGRAS** (Jean-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born in 1853 in Washington Territory.

Judeau GINGRAS and Maddy CHARETTE were married. **Maddy CHARETTE** was born (date unknown).

Judeau GINGRAS and Maddy CHARETTE had the following children:

113 i. **GINGRAS** died before 1913.

114 ii. **GINGRAS** died before 1913.

36. **Esther GINGRAS** (Jean-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born
on 7 May 1859 in Washington Territory. She died on 12 Sep 1926 at the age of 67.

Esther GINGRAS and Henry RAMON were married. Henry RAMON was born (date unknown).

Esther GINGRAS and Jean Baptiste JETTE were married on 22 Feb 1887. Jean Baptiste JETTE was born (date unknown).

37. Octave GINGRAS (Jean-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born in 1862. Allottment Number 1988

Octave GINGRAS and Christine were married. Christine was born (date unknown). Flathead Reservation, MT, Allottment Number 1989

39. John GINGRAS (Jean-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) died in 1893. Flathead Reservation, MT, Allottment Number 1986

John GINGRAS and Rosette BIG BEAR were married. Rosette BIG BEAR was born (date unknown).

John GINGRAS and Rosette BIG BEAR had the following children:

115 i. Gus GINGRAS died about 1906 in Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana.
116 ii. Baptiste GINGRAS died on 19 Dec 1909. Flathead Reservation, MT, Allottment Number 1953

47. Philomene GINGRAS (Jean-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) died before 1913.

Philomene GINGRAS and Abraham MORIGEAU were married on 6 Feb 1875 in prob Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana. Abraham MORIGEAU was born (date unknown).

73. Mary Olive GINGRAS (Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick"-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 6 Dec 1874 in Marion Co., Oregon Territory. She was christened on 23 May 1875 in St. Paul, Marion, Oregon Territory. She was buried in White Swan, Yakima, Washington. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland,
On May 23 1875 we the undersigned pastor of St. Paul have baptized Mary Olive, born on the 6th December last of the lawful marriage of Calixte gingras & Josette Picard of this place. Sponsors, Francis Bernier, jun., and Flavie Petit. B. Delorme, V.G.

Note: According to Lee Tuttle, Mary was a nurse at Warm Springs, Oregon, at one time. K.D.

Mary Olive GINGRAS and James SMITH were married. James SMITH was born (date unknown).

James SMITH and Mary Olive GINGRAS had the following child:

+117  i. Mayme Elizabeth "Mae" SMITH, born 8 Jul 1893, Oregon; married Elmer Charles LADUE, 1912; married Gilbert BURLAND; died 26 Feb 1984, Toppenish, Yakima, Oregon.

Mary Olive GINGRAS and Andrew J. LEWIS were married. Andrew J. LEWIS was born (date unknown).

Andrew J. LEWIS and Mary Olive GINGRAS had the following children:

+118  i. Charles N. LEWIS, born 1901; married Mary Olive GUNYOM; died Dec 1984, White Swan, Yakima, Washington.

+119  ii. Esther LEWIS, married Howard HUFF; married Eddie HEARNS.

+120  iii. David L. LEWIS, married Blanche MAXWELL.

+121  iv. Thelma B. LEWIS, married Roy BRADEN; married Vern WESTBY.


Elizabeth Jane GINGRAS (Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick"-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 8 Jan 1876 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 26 Jul 1885 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. She died on 8 Jan 1932 at the age of 56 in White Swan, Yakima, Washington. Munnick, Harriet Duncan.

CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-11, P. 54:

July 26, 1885, same place, same parents, an infant born the 6th of December, 1884, giving her the name Elizabeth jane. Sponsors were George Picard and Julia Guilbeau.

Note: According to Lester Lewis, her death was caused by hernia and gangrene. K.D.

Elizabeth Jane GINGRAS and Fred PARR were married in Adams, Umatilla, Oregon. They were divorced. Fred PARR was born (date unknown).

Fred PARR and Elizabeth Jane GINGRAS had the following children:
Elizabeth Jane GINGRAS and Albert OHMS were married in 1904 in Tucannon, near Dayton, Washington. Albert OHMS, son of Otto OHMS and Louise BECKER, was born on 11 Apr 1871 in Marshalltown, Iowa. He died in 1945 at the age of 74 in Yakima Indian Reservation, Yakima, Washington. Note: According to Leona Rush, he died of asthma and emphyzema. Albert had a homestead in Tucannon Canyon of 160 acres. K.D.

Albert OHMS and Elizabeth Jane GINGRAS had the following children:

+125 i. Leo OHMS, born 1905, Tucannon, near Dayton, Washington; married Maggie SLAVIN, 1929.
+126 ii. Leona OHMS, born 17 Feb 1907, Tucannon, near Dayton, Washington; married Floyd L. PLUMLEE, 1926; married Harold RUSH.
+127 iii. Tom OHMS, born 1908, Tucannon, near Dayton, Washington; married Lorene HOPTOWIT; married Mary LONES HAHAMHA.
+128 iv. Della OHMS, born 1910, Tucannon, near Dayton, Washington; married Neal BRUNDIDGE; married Fred CASLER.
+129 v. Wilma OHMS, born 1914, Medicine Valley, Yakima, Washington; married Clarence HENDREN.
+130 vi. Gwendolyn OHMS, born 1921, Medicine Valley, Yakima, Washington; married Dick KLESICK.

75. Alice GINGRAS (Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick"-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was born on 25 Sep 1877 in Douglas Co., Oregon. She was christened on 26 Jul 1885 in St. Stephen's Church, Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon. She was buried in Toppenish, Yakima, Oregon. Munnick, Harriet Duncan. CATHOLIC CHURCH RECORDS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Binford and Mort, Portland, Oregon; 1986; Roseburg Register and Missions; B-10, P. 118:

July 26, 1885, same place, same parents, an infant torn the 25th of September 1877, giving her the name Alice. Sonsors were Frank Dondeau and Puline Rondeau.

Alice GINGRAS and Isadore GAGNON were married. Isadore GAGNON was born (date unknown).

81. Joseph GINGRAS (Caliste "Nicolas" or "Nick"-7, Jean-6, Joseph-5, Jean Francois Xavier-4, Joseph-3, Jean-2, Charles-1) was buried in Tacoma, Pierce, Washington.

Joseph GINGRAS and Beatrice were married. Beatrice was born (date unknown).
Preparer:
2. Bruce Watson, Research of Bruce Watson - Jean Gingras.
3. Ibid.
4. Harriet D. Munnick - Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest, Church Record - Jean Gingras to Charlotte Okanogan St. Paul, OR; Volumes 1, 2, 3; Thomas Binford, Publisher; Portland Oregon.
8. Harriet D. Munnick - Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest, Church Record - Baptism of Francois Gingras St. Louis, OR; Volumes 1 & 2; Thomas Binford, Publisher; Portland Oregon.
12. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian Record - Spokane Tribe - Joseph Gingras or Gangro not known.
13. Harriet D. Munnick - Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest, Church Record - Baptism of Joseph Gingras St. Louis, OR; Volumes 1 & 2; Thomas Binford, Publisher; Portland Oregon.
14. Harriet D. Munnick - Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest, Church Record - Jean Gingras to Charlotte Okanogan St. Paul, OR; Volumes 1, 2, 3; Thomas Binford, Publisher; Portland Oregon.
17. Harriet D. Munnick - Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest, Church Record and Biographical - Louise Angele Gingras St. Paul, OR; Volumes 1, 2, 3; Thomas Binford, Publisher; Portland Oregon.
21. wichstrick@pdqnet.com, Research of Lori Wichman - Esther Gangro.
24. Esther Reed Chapter, DAR, First 100 Marriages of Stevens County - Amesime Bergeron to Catherine Guigras Spokane, WA; 1922.
26. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian Record - Colville Tribe - Louise Gangro not known.
27. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian Record - Colville Tribe - Frank Desautel not known.
28. Esther Reed Chapter, DAR, First 100 Marriages of Stevens County - Felix Gingras to Nancy Grand Michael Spokane, WA; 1922.
<NO SURNAME>
  Beatrice . . . 48
  Christine . . . 46
  Julie . . . 42
  Mary . . . 25
  Sophia . . . 26
AMYOT
  Francoise . . . 1
ASHTON
  Charles . . . 40
  Valie (b. 1894) . . . 40
BASTIEN
  Louis (b. 1811) . . . 14
  Marianne (b. 1833) . . . 14
BECKER
  Louise . . . 48
BERGERON
  Amesime . . . 40
BERTRAND
  Cyrille . . . 22
  Helena (b. 1856) . . . 23
  Honore Desire (b. 1855) . . . 23
  Joseph (b. 1847) . . . 24
  Marcelline (b. 1851) . . . 23
  Narcisse (b. 1853) . . . 23
BIG BEAR
  Rosette . . . 46
BROUILLET
  Hypollite . . . 22
BROWN
  Emma (b. 1875) . . . 43
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